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PURPOSE/OB<lECTIVE

Purpose

The purpose is to evaluate radiation monitorfng·system (RMS) setpoints for acceptability for restart and full
power operation. To do this, the best estimate of the analytic limit is calculated in Section B of this evaluation
and compared to the existing setpoint . This comparison is used to support the judgment that an existing
.
.
.
.
setpoint is, or is not, acceptable for restart ari(f power operation.
This evaluation is not lo be used as a basis for defining or establishing conformance lo plant design bases.

1.2

Scope

The scope is restricted to evaluating existing RMS setpoint numerical values, and reviey,iin9 the setpoint
methodology as described in the ODCM. Ranges, calibration constants and RMS calculation foview are not
-· ·included in the scope of this evaluation.

1.3

Background

The radiation monitoring syslem (RMS) setpoints are being evaluated as part of the response to CR99-:8~:3~
This CR was written .as a resµlt of the ESRR evaluation of procedures and calculations associated with the.
radiation monitoring system (RMS). This CR noted concerns regarding calcufafion control, calculation
procedures, calculation retrieva_I, missing calculations. loop uncertainly calculations, plant vent flow rates, an.d ·····
control of the parameters used to calculate selpoinls. As a result, it was decided that the RMS setpoints
should be evaluated to d~termine if either; (a) compliance with ·1 OCFR20 limits or (b) the abilily of the setpoint
to perfonn its intended function has been compromised. The r.eason that the applicable limits are from
10CFR20, and the relationship to 10CFR50 and 10CFR100, are discussed in Section 5.2.

2

2.1

ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS

Assumptions

Assumptions are stated in the subsections where they are·used. Assumptions are explicitly noted. (That is,
there are no buried or hidden assumptions".)"

2.2

Limitations

Th.is. is an evaluation.. The conclusions i:ire bqsed on engineering judgment and reasonable assumptions.
Therefore this evaluation does fiat constitute {or contain) formal calculations, and does not establish actual
setpointvalues. Formal design calculations are required per 12EHP 5040.DES.003[Ref10.1] to establish the
setpoints. These calculations have been deferred to post unit restart as part of the overall design basis
reconstitution.

3

METHOCOLOGY AND ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA

The evaluation process consists of independently detennining best estimate analytical limits by including
currently available information, and excluding factors whose sole purpose is to add conservatism. If the
existing setpoint numerical value is conservative with resR~~ to the independently determined analytical limit,
the existing setpoint is judged acceptable regardless of the condition of the existing calculations.
The justification for excluding purely conservative factors derh.'..es from .two considercitions;
1. Setpoints based on 1OCFR20 limits already have sufficient conser\ratisril embodied in the dose limit
upon which they are based. (See Sectron of this evall.iation and the ODCM.)
2. The control room and spent.fu.et pit RMS setpoints are based on safety requirements. However, they
are no longer required to perform their originally intended function. {Sections 8.9 & 8.11)

o

A broad set of criteria is used to capture setpoints, and issues related to setpoints, that require evaluation prior
to restart. The selected setpolnts and issues are then evaluated to determine if the existing setpoint
numerical values are acceptable or require recalculation prior to restart. This process affords a high ·degree
of confidence that significant issues have been captured and evaluated.
·
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This process for restart evaluation for operability is-consistent wilh the restart methodology applied and
documented in the Calculation Assessment Report [Ref. 10.2]_

4

RMS SETPOINT SELECTION

The RMS setpoints are fisted in Table 4.D-1. An X in the first column indicates that the setpoint is included in
the evaluation.
RMS setpoints were selected for evaluation based on a broad set of criteria. The broad (rather than
restrictive) sel of criteria ensures that issues requiring evaluation before restart are captured_ The criteria, and
reasons for selection, are discussed in Sections 4:1 -: 4.8 .. The selection criteria are grouped into the following
categories.
Category C1
Critical Parameters
Safety Related Function I Postaccident Equipment Initiation
Category C2
Category C3
Emergency Operating Procedures f Abnormal Procedures
Release Termination
Category C4
Category C5
Technical Specifications
Regulatory Requirements
Category C6
Category C7
Potential to Shutdown the Reactor
Condition Reports
Category CB
Table 4_0-1 Setpoint/Channel Selection
Criteria

(1)

Alias

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

CB

x

C1,C2, C4, C5, CS

x

C1 ,C2, C4, CS, C8

C1,C4,C8
C1,C4,CB
C1, C4
C1, C4

C8
C8
C8
C8

ca

Channel
Unit 1

SetpoinUChannel Description

Setpoint Action (2)

Unit 2

R17A 1CRA415 2CRA415
2CRA425
R17B 1CRA425
R19 1DRA300
2DRA300
R24 1DRA.353 2DRA353
...
ERA7303
ERA8303
ERA7304
ERA8304
ERA7305
ERA8305
ERA7306
ERA8306
ERA7307
ERA8307
ERAB308 ..
ERA7308
ERA7309
ERAB309
ERA7402
ERA8402
ERA7403
ERA7404
ERA7407
ERA8407
ERA7408
ERA8408
ERA7409
ERA8409
ERA7504
ERA7507
ERA7508
ERA7509
ERA7601
ERA7603
· ERA7602 ERA7604
ERA7605
ERA8403
ERS1301 ERS2301
..
ERS1303
ERS2303
ERS1305
ERS2305
ERA1306
ERA2306
ERS1307
ERS2307.. .
ERS2309 ..
ERS1309
ERS1400
ERS2400

E. Component cooling Loop
W. Component cooling Loop
Steam Generator Slowdown
Steam Generator Slowdown Treatment
E. CCP Room
w. C.CP Room
E. RHR Pump Room
W. RHR Pump Room
N. SIS Pump Room
S. SIS Pump Room
Reactor Coolant Filter
...
In-Core Instrumentation
Access ControLEacility
Radio Chemistry Lab
N_ Seal Water Injection Filter Cubicle
S. Seal Water Injection Filler Cubicle
Seal Water Filter Cubicle
Aux. Bldg_ El 587' Passageway
Emergency Sampling Location
AuX.: Bldg. El 573· Passageway
Refueling Water Purification Filter Room
Unit Vent Sampling Area
Unit Vent Sampling Flow Adjusling Area
Aux. Bldg. El 633' Passageway
Aux. Bldg. El 609' Passageway
Containment Air Particulate
Coritaiiiment Air Iodine
Containment Radio-Gas Low
Vestibule Elevation 591'
Containment Radio-Gas Mid
Containment Radio-Gas High
Lower Containment

Close Surge Tank Vent
Close Surge Tank Vent
Secure S. G. Slowdown
Secure S. G. Bdwn.Tre;at

Secure Cont. Purge
Secure Cont. Purge

Calculation No.

x
x

C1 ,C2, C4, CS, CB

ERS1401

C1 ,C2, C4, C5. C8

ERS1403.
ERS1405
ERA1406

x

C2,C3

x

C1
C1
C1
C1

x
x
x

x
x
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C2, C3, C5
C4,C5

R6
RB
R5

D
ERS2401
ERS2403
ERS2405
ERA2406

ERS2407
ERS1407
ERS2409
ERS1409
ERSB401
ERS7401
ERS7409
ERS8409
MRA1601
MRA2601
MRA1602 MRA2602
MRA2701
MRA1701
MRA1702 MRA2702
RRA321
RRA322
RRC330
RRS1001

Pae 7

Containment Air Particulate ·
Containment Air. Iodine
Containment Radio-Gas Low
Outside Cont. Spray Pump Room EL
573'
Containment Radio-Gas Mid
Containment Radio-Gas High
Control Room
Seal Water Injection Filler Cubicle
Steam Gen. Power Op. Relief Valve
Steam Gen. Power Op. Relief Valve
Steam Gen. Power Op. Relief Valve
Steam Gen .. Power Op. Relief Valve
Nuclear Samp!irig Room
Drumming Station
Spent Fuel Pit
Waste Disposal System Liquid Effluent

x

C1 C3, C5, C8

RRA1003
2NRA341
1NRA341
SRA2805
SRA1805

x
x

C1, CB

SRA1806
SRA1807

SRA2806
SRA28Q7

C1, CB

SRA1809

SRA2809

x

C1,C3,C5,C8

SRA1905
SRA1906
SRA1907
SRA1909
VRS1101
VRS1201
VRA1310
VRA1410
VRA1501
VRA1503
VRS1505

SRA2905.
SRA2906
SRA2907 .
SRA2909
VRS2101
VRS2201
VRA2310
VRA2501
VRA2503
VRS2505

Steam Jet Air Ejector Radio-Gas Low
Turbine Building El591'
Steam ~e~ Air Ejector Radio-Gas Mid
Steam Jet Air Ejector Radio-Gas High
Containment at Personnel Lock
Upper Containment
High Range Containment
High Range Containment
Unit Vent Air Particulate
Unit Vent Air Iodine
Unit Vent Racfio-Gas Low

VRA1506
VRS1507
VRS1509

VRA2506
VRS2507
VRS2509

West Of Equipment Hatch El 650"
Unit Vent Radio-Gas Mid
Unit Vent Radio-Gas High

1WRA713
1WRA717
1CRS3301
1CRS3401
VRS5000
1WRA350D
1WRA3600

2WRA714
2WRA718
2CRS4301
2CRS4401

R7

x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x
x

I

Secure Cont Purge
Secure Cont. Purge

Initiate CREVS {3)

Initiate Aux. Bldg. ESF (4)
Secure Liquid Effluent
Release

North Of Boric Acid Tanks Radio-Gas
Lower Cont. Inst. Area
Gland Seal Cond. Exhaust Radio-Gas
low
Turbine Building El
Gland.Seal Cond. Exhaust Radio-Gas
Mid
Gland Seal Cond. Exhaust Radio-Gas

High
C1, C8
C1, C8
C1, C3, C4, C5, C8
C1, C3, C4, C5, C8
C3, C5, C8
C3, CS, C8
CB
CB

C3, C4, G5, C8

CB

C2,CB
C1, C3, C5, C8
C1, C3, C5, CS

R20
R28

VR~410

Secure Cont. Purge
Secure Cont. Purge

Secure Waste Gas
Release

Bypass Mid & Low Range
Noble Gas Ct:iannels.

E. Essential Service Water
W. Essential service Water
E. Component cooling Loop
W. Component cooling Loop
.· . . .... ..
Spent Fuel Pit
2WRA4500 E Essential Service Water
2WRA3600 W. Essential Service Water
·~·:

~

Notes:
1. An "X" in column 1 means the setpoint is evaluated.
2 No entry in the Setpoint Action column means the setpolnt does not have any trip functions.
3 Control Room Pressurization I Clean Up Filter System {See drawing OP-12-5148-54)
4 Aux. Building Engineered Safety Featureventilation System (See drawing OP-2-5149-40)
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Critical Parameters

A critical parameter [Ref. 10.3] is one that is used to;
1. determine the operability of Technical Specification equipment.
2. support Technical Specification system operability, or
3. determine Technical Specification compliance.
For the purposes of selecting setpoints for evaluation, this is interpreted to include RMS setpoints that are
listed in the Tech. Specs and/or directly indicate leakage across primary coolan_t (reactor water) boundaries. It
is understood that all radiation monitors, including area radiation monitors (ARM) and continuous air monitors
(CAM) respond to primary coolant leakage, but leak detection is not their principal function. Therefore, their
setpoints are not included in this category. The channels that indicate primary coolant leakage are listed
below. Tech. Spec. channels are listed in Section 4.5.

1. Condenser Air Ejector Low Range Noble Gas, SRA1905/2905
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

4.2

Condenser Air Ejector Mid Range Noble Gas, SRA1907/2907
Condenser Air Ejector High range Noble Gas, SRA1909/2909
Turbine Packing Exhaust Low Range Noble Gas, SRA1805/2805
Turbine Packing Exhaust Mid Range Noble Gas, SRA1807/2807
Turbine Packing Exhaust High _Range NobJ_e Gas, SRA1809/2809
Component cooling Water, 1CRA415/425 2CRM15/425
Essential Service Water. 1WRA713/717 2WRA714/718
Steam Generator.Power Operated Relief Valve,
MRA 1601 /1602/1701/1702/2601/2.60212701/2702
Lower Containment Particulate, ERS1301/1401/2;301/2401
Lower Containment Low Range Noble Gas, ERS1305f1405/2305/2405
Steam Generator Blowdown, 1DRA3'00 2DRA300
Steam generator .slowdown TFeatment, 1 DRA353 2DRA353.

Safety Related Function I Postaccident Equipment Initiation

Four (4) channels initiate isolation or the confairim~nt purge and vent.
1. Containment ARM At Personnel Air Lock, VRS1101/2101,
2. UpperContainmentARM, VRS1:201/2201,
3. Lower Containment Particulate, ERS1301/1401/2.301/2401, and
4. Lower Containment Low Range Noble Gas, ERS1305/1405/2305/2405.
The containment purge and vent isolation system is safety related, but the setpoints are not.· They are based
on 10CFR20 (non-accident) limits. However, forttie.purj:ioses of selecting setpoinls for evaluation, setpoints
·
which activate equipment important to safely are included.
Three (3) channels initiate operation of postaccident equipment/operating mode.
1. 12RRC330, Spent Fuel Pool ARM,
.
.
2. ERS7401/8401, Main Control Room ARM, and
3. VRS1509/2509, Unit Plant Vent High Range Noble Gas.
At the time of this report, wor~ is underway [Ref. 10.4] to confirm th.at credit need. not be taken for the Spent
Fuel Pool ARM initialing charcoal filtration following a fuel handling accident. Work is also underway [Ref.
10.4] to confirm that credit need not be· taken for the Main Control Room ARM initiating the control room
emergency ventilation (GREV) system following an accident. In the thir.d case, the action is a switchover to
place the Unit P/anf Vent Monitor in postaccident mode. This· is a postaccidenl action but the equipment is not
safety related. For the purposes or selecting setpoints for evaluation, all of these setpoints are included
because they have a postaccideilt action.

4.3

Emergency Operating Procedures'/ Abnonnal Procedures

Six procedures were revlew:eq fQr 811$. setpohits. Setpoints are selected for evaluation if they impact the
procedure. Setpoints are not selected. for ~'.(aluation if the ~hannel is ci.ted but the citation does not specify an
action va!ue or setpoint. (e.g., The instruction is simply to determine if the channel reading is above normal,
but there is no specific concentration or count rate.)

p~ B o~ IS~
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Procedure 02-0HP 4022.002.02, "Excessive Reactor Coolant Leakage." Rev. 1
Steps 6, 7. 1O and 11 cite RMS channels, b.uf setpolnts or action levels are nol specified. Therefore,
no setpoints require evaluation based on this procedure.
Procedure 02-0HP 4022.002.21, "Steam Generator Tube Leak." Rev. 3
The entry conditions for this procedure are impacted by RMS selpoinls because they cite annuncialor
panel indications, and the annuncialor windows are activated at lhe RMS channel setpoint. The
following setpoints affect this procedure. · · ·
·
1. Sleam Generator Slowdown, 1 DRA300 2DRA300
2. Steam Generator Slowdown Treatment, 1DRA353 2DRA353
3. Steam Generator Power Operated Relief Valve,
MRA 1601/1602/1701/1702/260112602/2701/2702
4. Turbine Packing Exhaust Low Range Noble Gas, SRA1B05/2805
5. · Condenser Air Ejector Low Ran.9.0. Noble Gas, SRA1905/2905
Procedure 02-DHP 4022. 016.003, ·ccw In-Leakage," Rev. 5
The entry conditions for this procedure are impacted by RMS setpoints because they cite annunciator
panel indications, and the annunciator windows are activated at the RMS channel setpoint. The
following setpoints affect this procedure.
1. CCW Header, 1CRA415/425 2CRA415/425
Procedure 02-0HP 4023.E-O, "Reactor Trip Or Safety Injection." Rev. 12
Steps 26, 27 and 33 cite RMS channels, but setpoints or action levels are not specified. Therefore, n't)
setpoints require evaluation based on fhls procedure.
Procedure 02-0HP 4023.E-1, Kloss of Reactor Or Secondary Coolant." Rev. 8
Step 13 cites RMS channels, but setpoints or action levels are not specified. Therefore, no setpoints
require evaluation based on this procedure.
Procedure PMP 2080.EPP.101. "Emergency Classification,· Attachment A, Rev. 2
The emergency classificalioris are impacted by RMS selpoints because, for radiation based
classifications, the classification category is linked to a specified value (dose rate or concentration).
·
The following·setpoints/valueis .affect Jhi_s procedure.
1. Upper Containment High Rarige ARM - VRA 1310/14101'231012410
2. Upper Containment ARM, VRS110111201/2101/2201
3. Spent Fuel Pool ARM, RRC330
4. Main'control Room ARM, ERS7401/8401
5. Unit Vent Noble Gas, VRS150012500
6. Turbine Packing Exhaust, SRA1B00/2800
7. Condenser Air Ejector, SRA 1900/2900
8. Essential Service Water, 1WRA713/717 2WRA714/718
9. Manipulator Crane, Portable Monitor
10. Any ARM 1000 times greater than the 24 hour average
11. 15 mr/hr in central alarm station area
12. 100 mrlhr at any station· required by DHP 4025.001.001, "Emergency Remote Shutdown"
13. ~Any Monitored Release Pathway" -High Alarm
Three (3) sets of action values are unique to tlie emergency plan. The first is the set of
concentrations that determine the site area .emergency and general emergency categories. These
concentrations are not tied to setpoints, and therefore do not require evaluation based on this .
procedure. The secorid is th~ global .inclusion of a factor of.1000 greater than the 24-hour average for
"any ARM." This is not a setpoint per se, and, therefore does not require evaluation based on this
procedure. The third is the inclusion of 100 mi:/hr at any station required by procedure OHP
4025.001.001. Again, these arE'. no.t ~E?fp(Jinfs as such, and so are.n.ot included in this evaluation.
The concentrations that determine the site area and general emergency categories are listed In Table
4.3-1 for convenience. These concentrations are listed in PMP 2080.EPP.101, Attachment A, Rev. 2
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under "Recognition Category: Abnormal Radiological Conditions I Fuel Damage_• Note that these are
not setpoints. They are listed here for information only.
Table 4.3-1 Emergency Classification Concentrations
Skid (1)
VRS 1500/2500
SRA1800f2800
SRA 190012900
MRA1600/2600/1700/2700

Site Area Emergency
(µCi/cc)
1.07E-1

General Emergency
(uCi/cc)
1.07EO

7.9EO

1.57E2

1.95E3
1.00E2

5.78E3

NIA

Note 1: The skid number is given in the procedure because this is a noble gas concentration
that may be read from any noble gas channel. (e.g., VRS1503, VRSf507 or VRS1509)

4.4

Release Termination

Eighl (8) channels terminate releases.
1. Upper Containment ARM, VRS.1101/1201/210112201
2. Lower Containment Particulate, ERS1301/1401/2301/2401
3. Lower Containment Low Range Noble Gas, ERS1305/1405/2305/2405
4. Unit Vent Low Range Noble Gas (Waste Gas Decay Tank and CVCS HUT), VRS1505/2505
5. Component cooling Water (OverflowNenf Path) 1CRA415/425 2CRA415/425
6. Steam Generator Blowdown, 1 D RA300 20 RA300
7. Steam Generator Blowdown Treatment Effluent, 1DRA353 2DRA353
8. liquid Radwaste Effluent, RRS1001

4.5

Technical Specifications

Technical Specification Table 3.3-6 [Ref. 10.28] lists setpoints (or refers to the ODCM) for the following
channels;
·
1. Upper Containment ARM, VRS1101/1201/2101/2201
2. Upper Containment High Range ARM, VRA1310/1410/2310/2410
3. Lower Containment Particutate;·ERS130111401/2301/2401
4. Lower Containment Low Range Noble Gas, ERS1305/1405/2305f2405
5. Unit Vent Low Range Noble Gas, VRS1505/2505
6. Turbine Packing Exhaust Condenser, SRA1805f2805
7. Condenser Air Ejector, SRA1905/2905
8. Spent Fuel Pool ARM, RRC-330

4.6

Regulatory Limits

For lhe purposes of selecting setpoints for evaluation, ~etpoints that indicate 1OCFR20 instantaneous effluent
·
release limits are included. The setpoints lhat indicate 10CFR20 release limits (liquid or gaseous) are; ··
1. Essential Service Water Effluent, 1WRA713it17"2WRA714/718
· ··
2. Unit Vent Low Range Noble Gas, VRS1505/2505
3. Liquid Radwaste Effluent, RRS1001
The liquid radwaste effluent monitor is a special case because it is not set at 1 OCFR20 limits. Instead, the
setp·oint is based on the average concentration in the lank pejng released. A new setpoint is determined for
each batch release. This sefpolnt function is to.stop the release.if lhe concentration of radioactivity in the ·
released liquid is greater than the predetermined average concentration_:.. The reason ror this approach is that
the release flow rate is adjusted to ens,ure that, after dill,Jtion py the circ. water, the final effluent eoncentration
will be less than 10CFR20 limits. The release flow rate is bas~d.
the average concentration in the tank
being released. Therefore, as long as the concentration is less .ttiah the V"alue that was used to calculate the
release flow rate (and radiation monitor setpoint), the 1OCFR20 limits will be met. However, this monitor still
serves to ensure that 10CFR20 limits a.re not exceeded and is therefore included in the evaluation,

on

4.7

Potential To Shutdown The Reactor

None of the RMS channels directly initiate reactor shutdown. Therefore, no setpoints need be included in the
evaluation based on this requirement. .
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Condition Reports

Condition Reports (CR) were reviewed to ensure that concerns related to radiation monitoring system (RMS).
setpoints are addressed in this evaluation. As of November 8, 1999, there were 1128 CRs related to the
RMS system. CRs with a "CLOSED" status were not reviewed. Of the remaining CRs, 20 were found that
could affect, or be affected by, RMS setpoints. These 20 CRs were then reviewed a second time to extract
.concerns that are directly related to RMS setpoints. The results of the second review are summarized below..
Note: CRs with a leading asterisk (e.g., *94-0059) are addressed in this evaluation.
*94-00059: Conlairiment High Range ARM Setpoint.
The setpoints do not correspond to specific core damage conditions, and do not contain allowance for
loop uncertainties. Several potential setpoint values are noted; 1DR/hr, 200R/hr, 1000R/hr. The
concerns raised by the CR are included in this evaluation.
98-05267: Release Classification Using All Effluent Monitors
Commitment No. 5116 states that a change to procedure PMP 2080 EPP.101, "Emergency
Classification" was issued to ensure operating personnel are aware that the total of all release
monitors needs to be considered when clas.sifying a release. This could be interpreted as requiring
that the sum of the multiple release point (MRP) factors for all for the effluent release paths be equal
to 1.0. However, the CR addresses accident dose evaluation, not setpoints, so it is not applicable to
the setpoint calculations. Therefore, it need not be included in the setpoint evaluations.
99-07332: Missing Calibration Support Calculations
1l1e calculations that support the Eberline calibration constants are missing. However, the applicable
data sheets are attached to the relevant calculations. Therefore, this CR does not affect the setpoint
numerical value and need not be included in the setpoint evaluation .
..99-08232: RMS Calculations Do Not Meet ·auality Requirements
.
The calculations and data that support the RMS setpoints do not meet quality standards.
*99-08536: CCP Room Charcoal Filter lriitiation
Commitment 670 requires the following. "Manual actuation of flow through the charcoal filters for the
engineered safety features will be initiate_d. ..!cJJJ_qnJ~i_gji ra._diation signal frC?m area monitor R4. This·.
monitor will be set at approximately 250 mr/h·r." Since then, monitors 1 R4 and 2R4 have been
replaced by Eberline monitors ERA7303/7304/8303/8304. For the purposes of evaluating setpoinfs,
this CR establishes that the setpoint must be~ 250 mr/hr.
*99-09338: High Alarm Setpolnts
The CR refers to channel high alarm setpoints that are utilized by the Emergency Plan;
VRS1500/2500, SRA1800/2800, SRA1900f2900, R20, R28. The CR does not address the specific
setpoint value. The high range setpoints on these channels are included in the evaluation because
this CR specifically addresses· therii. ·
..99-10559: CCW Loop RMS Setpoint Units
.
The CR notes that the CCW radiation monitor setpoints should be stated in units of µCi/cc. This
setpoint concern is included in the evaluation ..
*99-11523: Spurious Trips on 1R20 ·
From 4/19/99 through 5/9/99, channel 1R20 alarmed 25 times. This issue is included in the
evaluation to ensure that the setpoint is truly high·enough to avoid spurious trips .
..99-12009: 10CFR20 Dose Limits .. :._,__
..
The old 10CFR20 dose limits (e:g.,'500 mrem/yr) were not formally retained in the licensing basis.
This is being addressed under Action Item 2 of CR 99-12009. The 500 mrem/yr limit is expected to
be in place prior to restart so it is used in this evaluation.
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99-12080: Contror Room Radiation Monitor Response
The control room radi.alion rnonito.r rn.~!.!r~ the .c::ontn;il room environment-instead of the incoming
supply air. This issue is related to the process variable, not the setpoint itself, and therefore need not
be addressed in the setpoint evaluation. ·That is, for the purposes of radiaticin protection, the setpoinf
is based on the level of activity that must be detected, regardless of the point in the process stream
·
where it is measured.
*99-13620: High Alarms In ECCS Pump Rooms
High alanns on radiation monitors in the ECCS pump rooms should be set to 250 mr/hr per licensing
commitment 670. (See also CR 99-8536 above.} The CR action was to change the setpoints to 250
mr/hr on the affected channels. Theoo setpoints are included in the evaluation because they are
determined by this CR
·
·
*99-15036: lncfusion of Loop Uncertainty
The response to CR 99-8232 indicated tilatthe.setpoints for VRS1100/1200/2100/2200 did not have
enough margins to accommodate loop uncertainty. Therefore, CR99-15036 reduced the selpoinno
provide the margin. However, as discussed in Section 5.5, margin for loop uncertainty is not required
for RMS setpoints thafare based on rncFR20 instantaneous limits. These setpoints are included in
the evaluation because they are affected by this CR.
"'99-19177: High Reading On 1 R17B
..
_
The reading on 1R17B was 400 cpm, which is a factor of 10 higher than the normal background of 4060 cpm. This i~ue is.included in the ev~luati.cin ~eca(Jse the existing setpoint is 5000 cpm which is a
factor of 1000 greater than the background. (See also CR 99-10559 above.)
..99-20744: Containment High Range EOP Value
This CR reduces the setpoint from 10R/hr to .E~ . 3 R/hr based on instrument uncertaii:ity [Ref. 10.46].
(The analytic limit remains 10R/hr.) This setpoint is included in the evaluation because it is affected by
·this CR.
99-21448: Inoperable status of VRS5000
VRS5000 is the new Eberline Spent Fuel Pit radiation monitor. There is a discrepancy between the
drawings and configuratlon .of YRS~QO.O. How!3ver, the monitor is not in service yet. (Confirmed by
field inspection that is reported in the CR.) Therefore, the issue raised in this CR need not be
addressed in the evaluation.
99-22223: Setooint Calculation For VRS5000
_ _
VRS5000 is an Eberline monitor that will replace RRC330 as the spent fuel pit radiation monitor. The
design change package does not include setpoints for the Eberline channels. Since this monitor is not
yet in service, this issue-need not-be included in the evaluation.
'*99-24888: SRA2807/2809 Channels Not In Tech. Specs
The Turbine Packing Exhaust Condenser mid and high range channels are referenced in the
emergency plan, but not in the Tech. Specs. For the purposes of selecting setpoints for evaluation,
setpoints that are recommended for inclusion in the Tech. Specs are included.
.
99-25355: Spµnous Trip On 2VRS2501
For the purposes of selecting setpoints for evaluation, setpoints that may be low enough to cause ·
spurious trips are included. However, there was.no activity on the filler at the time
the trip so this is
not a trip due to a low setpoint. Therefore, this need not be included in the evaruation.

of
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REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS

Based on the discussions below, il is concluded that;
1. The introduction of elements of instrument uncertainty into the alarm setpoint determinations will not
provide any significant value or safety margin. Therefore, allowances for "loop uncertainty• are not
·
required.
2. Exceeding the instantaneous 10CFR20 release limit is not a violation of technical specifications.
Key to the discussion ·that follows is the fact that, with few exceptions, the setpoints are based on 1OCFR20,
not 10CFR50or10CFR100. The exceptions are those setpoints that are based on the emergency plan, and
they are not based 1OCFR20, 1 OCFR50, or 1OCFR100. First, because of the new UFSAR chapter 14
accident analysis, none of the radiation monitor.setpoinls are required to mitigate or prevent an accident [Ref.

10.4]. This includes containment, control room and spent fuer pit radiation

monitors~

Second, functions·sucn ··· ····· ···· ··· ··

·as detecting unidentified 1.eakage, or detecting primary-to-secondary leakage, do not involve the setpoints.
This detection capability is based on an increase in the readout, not the setpoint, and detection occurs at
levels less than the 10CFR20 limits. Third, the NRG accepts that using 10CFR20 as instantaneous limits
ensures meeting 1OCFR50 App. I limits.

s:1 ··· ·eackground
Condition Report (CR) 99-8232 suggested that several radiation monitoring system setpoints (RMS setpoints)
require evaluation and updating of their licensing and design bases. These systems include gaseous and
liquid effluent RMS that are induded in the Radiologieal Effluent technical Specifications (RETS) via the ·
Offsite Dose Calculation Model (ODCM). The lieensing ·bases that are currently in use, which ultimately
translate to RMS setpoint determinations, are compared below to the documented licensing positions taken by
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC).
The key items in the federal regulations that apply to the setpoints are summarized below for convenience.
1OCFR100, "Reactor Sife Criteria," :corifains limitS.for the doses from an accident. These doses are
300 rem to the thyroid and 25 rem to the whole body. Basing the setpoints on 10CFR20 limits
ensures that any action initiated by radiation monitor setpoints will be well below 10CFR1 DO related
limits.
10CFR20, "Standards for Protection Against Radiation," contains limits for the doses from normal
operation. It was revised in-19g1~··aricn11e·1imits cu"ITently applicable to D.C. Cook are 500 mrem/year
to the whole body, and/or the liquid effluent concentrations iri Table 2 of Appendix B to 20CFR.1001202401. For an individual to actually receive the 1OCFR20 dose limit, the radiological effluent
releases would have to be at the 1OCFR20 limit for the whole year {8766 hours), and the individual
would have to be al the site boundary-for the whole year (8766-hours). In-effect, 1OCFR20 limits.are
applied lo a "fenc01)0St" individual. Using the 1OCFR20 limits as instantaneous limits ensures tha(no
individual will ever receive the whole year's 1OCFR20 dose limit. The same logic applies to the
10CFR20 liquid releases because the concentrations are based on an organ dose limit.
Appendix I to 1OCFR50, "Numerical Guides for Design Objectives and Limiting Conditions for
Operation to Meet the Criterion 'As Low As Is Reasonably Achievable' for Radioactive Material-In
Light-Water-Cooled Nuclear Pewer Reactor Effluents," also contains limits for the doses from normal
operation. These are the limits that D.C. Cook is expected to meet. They are 3 mrem/year to the
whole body or_ 1O mrem/year to any organ of a real individual. These limits-are-less than the 1OCFRiO
limits because they are ..ap-pliei:f fO.the-riearesfreal lncllv°idual, not a "fence-post" indiV1dua1: The NRC
accepts that by using 1OCFR20 as the basis fgr_ instantaneous limits to the "fence~posr individual, the
total annual do.s.eJQJ1.realJ11c:!ivi.du!'!I w.iU.b~ lf:$s lh.<:!nJbe 10CFR;JO, App. I limits.

5.2

Gaseous Effluent RMS Bases

Alarm/trip setpoint calculations for gaseous effluent monitors are based on the 10 CFR Part 20 annual
average whole body doses translated to an instantaneous dose rate, which is then conv_erted to a
corresponding release concentration. the effiuentprogram's annual doses meet the NRC's test for ALJl..RA
sufficiency and, therefore, 1O CFR Part20 (generally, by two orders of magnitude).
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The program at D.C. Cook Station for gaseous RMS setpoints is deslgried to, ·meefthe above licensing basis.
The proof of the program's ALARA sufficiency is found ·in
annual Radioactive Effl1:.1erit Release Report
(ARERR), in which annual doses to members ofthe public from gaseous pathways are documented to be
below 1 mrem.

the

In a series of answers to questions posed.to.. the NRG via the internet, the licensing basis for gaseous effluent
RMS was Interpreted by the NRC to mean that" ... there can be no violation of Part 20 requirement involving
instantaneous concentrations ... ," because "[t)here is no requirement in 1O CFR Part 20 based Ort the
instantaneous concentrations ... " Such statements bring a slightly different perspective to two important
aspects of the licensing basis: that the more restrictive regulation is 1OCFR Part 50; and, by basing gaseous
effluent RMS setpoints on instantaneous maximum concentrations that correspond to the dose rates from 10
CFR Part 20, doses from gaseous pathWays
members of the public in an unrestricted area cannot vlofaite · · ·
the annual average dose specified in 10 CFR Part 20, i.e. 500 mrem, whole body.

a

to

5.3

Liquid Effluent RMS Bases

The licensing basis for Hquid effluent setpoints is similar to the licensing basis for gaseous setpoints. Namely,
the annual average concentration is used as an instantaneous limit for the purpose of determining liquid
·
effluent alarm/trip setpoints. This approach: (a} ensures meeting the limits of 10CFR50 App I (b) achieves
ALARA sufficiency for doses to members of the public.in unrestricted areas via liquid pathways; (c) is
confirmed by the actual public doses documented In Cook's annual and other periodic ARERR reports; and (d)
·
will not cause potential viOlations of 1 O CFR Part 20.
5.4

Airborne Iodine and Particulate RMS Bases

There are no Iodine selpoints for the RMS. Note: this does not mean that there are no dose limits for iodine,
only that Cook does not make use of the setpoints on the RMS iodine channels. The iodine releases· are
measured (using the iodine channel on the Eberline SPING Monitors) and these actual .releases are used to
confirm that the 1OCFR50, Appendix I, limits are met. Since there are no iodine setpoints, discussions of the
licensing basis, design basis, and means for controlling iodine releases are not needed for the purposes of this
calculation, and, therefore are not provided here.
There is only one particulate setpoint for the RMS. This is on the lower containment particulate channel. The
existing setpoint, according to the Technical Specification Bases, is " ... determined using the noble gas
setpoint and historical monitor data for the ratio of particulates to noble gases." However, for the purposes of
this calculation, the existing setpoint numerical value is compared to one calculated using 1OCFR20, Appendix
B, Table 2 as the basis. The rationale for this evaluation basis .is as follows.

The limit for the particulate channel (ERS1301/1401/2301/2401) is from 10CFR20 because the limit for the
corresponding noble gas channel (ERS.1305/140512305/2405) is from 10CFR20." These lower containment ·
setpoints are placed on a consistent basis because they are both for the same effluent (containment purge
and pressure relief). The specific limits used for the particulate channel evaluation are the site boundary ·
concentration limits in 1OCFR20, Appendix B, Table 2. This table is appropriate because it sets the limiting
airborne concentration at the s.it~ boundary for the partici.llate radionuclides "(as well as iodine and noble gas).
This table is conservative because it is based on a TEDE of 50 mrem!year. Therefore, ifthe existing
numerical value tor the particulate chafiiiel setpoint is. less than the analytic limit calculated in this evaluation,
the instantaneous dose rate lb.at corresponds to the alarm setpoint is less than 5o mrerri ·year, which is much
less than the licensing basis of 500 mremlyear. Therefore, although this is not the same basis as that stated
in the Technlcal Specifications, it is adequate for determining _the acceptability of the current numerical value.

5.5

RMS Uncer1alnt1es

Specific allowances for loop uncertainty are not Included in radiation monitor setpoints because there Js
already ample conservatism in the basic regulatory methodology. For setpoints based on 10FR20, the
aUowance for loop uncertainty would be a small fraction of the conservatism already included in the setpolnt
calculatiOn, and is therefore not need!;d.Jo.~nsilre complie.nce with 10CFR20 or 10CFR50, App. I. For
setpoints based on emergency planning guidelines, there·is·atso sufficient conservatism in the basic
methodology. For setpoints based on a multiple of the background count rate, the setpoint is typically already
at the lower limit of acceptable values because it is set only high enough to avoid spurious trips. Therefore,
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reducing the setpoint to allow for loop uncertainly would increase the probability of spurious trips (nuisance ·
alaJTns) and unnecessarily challenge the operators. The details are discussed below

5.5.1

10CFR20 Based Setpoints

The method()logy for 10CFR20 sefpoints establishes the setpoint below-the release rate (~tCi/sec) that would
have to be maintained continuously for an entire year before the dose lo a hypothetical individua( could reach
the 10CFR20 limit. In addition, this same hypothetical individual would have to spend the entire year at the
most highly exposed site boundary location, and be immersed in the effluent for the entire year. The large
degree of conservatism in this methodology is proven by the annual radioactive effluent release report
{ARERR), which shows that actual doses to members of the public are factors of 10 to >100 below the
10CFR20 limits.
Note that the RMS setpoint is actually a concentration limit, not a release rate limit. This is becaus~ toe
monitors respond directly to radioactivity concentration in the volume seen by the detector. The release rate is
the concentration multiplied by the effluent flow rate. This means that an effluent flow rate must be assumed
before the setpoint can be calculated. Conservative effluent flow rates are assumed when the setpoints are
calculated, so this is another conservatism.
For gaseous release setpoints that are derived from 10GFR20, the RMS selpoints are based on a whole body
dose of 500 mrem/year at the most highly exposed location on the site boundary. The methodology assumes
thallhe standard man spends the entire year (8766 hrs) at the site boundary with the highest annual average
x/O. In order to appreciate the conservatism in this EfJ:'.ipi'oach, assume. instead, that the standard man spends
the entire working year (2000 hours) at the most exposed location, and that the release rate is at the 1O.CFR20
limit for lhis entire 2000 hrs. Even in this case the dose would be less than 25% of the limit. (That is, 500
mrem x 2000 hrs/ 8766 hrs= 114 mrem.) Furthermore, the annual radiological effluent report (ARERR)
shows that the doses are.belo.w the 10CFR50 App. I limits of 3 mrem/year. Therefore, the actual annual
doses are at least a factor of 100 less than the allowable doses.
For liquid release setpoint~ that are derived from1 OCFR20, the methodology limits the radioactivity content to
the value that would cause an organ dose of 50 mrem only if the entire annual waler intake for. the reference
man had this concentration. (i.e., If there was no further dilution, and the individual's entire liquid intake
contained this concentration). The conservatism is similar to that far the gaseous release setpoints, and the
ARERR shows that the liquid doses are less than 1.0 mremhll' (1 OCFR50 App I limit). Thal is, the actual
doses are at least a factor of 5 below the 10CFR20 limits.
This demonstrates that the existing approach (without loop uncertainty allowances) produces acceptable
results (factors of 5 to 100 below the limits). The NRC acknowledges this by permitting this practice tO ·
continue. Thus, it is concluded that an c;idditional 20% tc;> 3.0%.allowance, which is typical for loop uncertainty,
would not significantly enhance the protection of the public health and safety, and is therefore not required:

5.5.2

Emergency Action Level Based RM.S Effluent Setpoints

The conservative methodology for establishing these setpoints assumes (a) that the effluent release con.tinues
unabated for one hoµr; an.d that an individual remains ~t tti~ fT1pst highly exposed location on the site
boundary, immersed in the plume, for the entire hour. In addition, these action levels are projected doses,
which means that action is taken as soon .al:I UJi§Jeyel Js r.eached so that the probability of a 1 hour exposure ·is.
very low. Therefore, reducing these setpoints to acro.u.ntfor loop uncertainty (e.g., 30% from 250 mr/hr to 175
mr/hr) would not significantly increase theJevel of protectiOri.

6

GENERAL SETPOINT MEHIOOOL,OGY ASSESSMENT

The basis for the setpoint methodology for effluent monit6rs is ·contained in NURE~-0~33 [Ref. 10.121 and
Regulatory Guide 1.109 [Ref.10.13f The addendum (entitled nsetpoint Calculations") to NUREG-0133
appears to be applicable to only liquid effluent sefpoints, but industry C()nlJerJtior;t has been to apply them to
gaseous effluent monitor setpoints as well.
6.1

Multiple release Point Factors, MRP

The Off-Site Dose Calculation Manual (ODCM; Procedure 12 PMP 6010 OSD.001, Rev. 13) [Ref. 10.14]
addresses fhe MRP's origin by indicating that the equation containing the MRP is taken from Addendum AA1
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of NUREG-0133. That is, in fact, not the case; the MRP is not mentioned in the Addendum of NUREG-0133.

The first mention of the MRP in the ODCM is in Section 3.3, in which the value of the MRP is "arbitrary, and it
should be assigned based on operational performance." It therefore appears that there is no licensing or
regulatory basis to include the MRP in an effluent monitor's setpoint calculation. The presence of the MRP
instead appears more to be that of a conservatism factor whose actual value may be unique to the particular
stream and associated monitor, or even to changing operational characteristics for the same stream-monitor
situations.
Concern over the use of the MRP was taken up with Cook REA Staff; the presence of the term in the liquid
effluent batch setpoints' calculation was specifically discussed. The liquid effluent batch calculation employs a
value of MRP = 0.30 (see Attachment 3.8 in the ODCM). This assumes that both units' steam generator
blowdown streams, each with MRP 0.35, are discharging at the same time that the batch is being released.
When the actual setpoint was evaluated it is not clear that the identified MRP, or any particular setpoint
formulation, was used.

=

6.2

Gaseous Effluents

The monitors of primary interest here are generally those in which the instantaneous whole body dose rate of
500 mrem/yr apply. Gaseous accident monitors have a different licensing basis. With that said, the related
setpoint calculations are formulated very similarly to those for non-accident gaseous effluent monitors.

6.2.1

Methodology Basis

The formula given in the Pfanl Unit Vent section· of the Offsite Dose Calculation Manual [Ref.10.14], Section
4.3.2.1.a, is used generally throughout for all calculations of the gaseous effluent monitor setpoints. Earlier in
the ODCM, formulae are given that originate in Regulatory Guide 1.109, most significantly that of the total
body plume pathway (Equation 10). More refinement of the exposure pathway is provided in NUREG-0133,
Section 5.2.1, where. a release rate limit
noble gases (i.e. 500 mrem/yea.r) is related to unit vent entrained
radionuclide release.rates and the maximum annual average relative concentration. In whai appears to be a
substitution of tile NUREG-0133 reJegse rate.formulation, the formula in that same document's addendum is
manipulated to yield one for a gaseous effluent release setpoint. This setpoint formulation uses the 1O CFR
20 whole body limit of 500 mrem/yr directly, which allows a more concrete understanding of how gaseou·s·
setpoints, applied_ instantaneously, relate to the li~e-~~i~~--~-a~is explained in Section 5 above.

for

The central gaseous effluent setpoint formula will not be completely restated here. It can instead be found in
the ODCM, Section 4.3.2.1.a, and the procedure, 12 THP 6010 RPl.805 [Ref. 10.15]. It may still be helpful to
this assessment to place two terms in. .tl:le ~quation, both inversely proportional to the setpoint; namely, the
maXimum geographical sector average atmospheric dispersion parameter, xfO(avg.), and the weighled"<>rgail
specific dose conversion factor, (1/N1) x (SUM [ N; x DCF;] ).
Though it appears to have little significance to existing gaseous effluent selpofnts, the dose conversion factor
given in the ODCM and RPl.805 indicates a weighting formulation such that the weigl1ting factor, Wi == C; I
SUM Ck,
where C; = the specific activity of the most abundant radionuclide "r; and
Ck = the total specific activity of all identified nuclides in the stream.
The proper weighting formulation is the one given above, (1/Nt) x (SUM [ N; x DCF;]).
Thus, the weighted whole body dose conversion factor (WBDCF) is proper1yformulated as:

where N; =the specific activity_of radionuclide "i":
Nt =the total specific activity of all the radionuclides in the stream;
DCF; = the organ speCific-·cfose..ronversfon' factor for nuclide "i"; and
Ki DCF1 , for the whole body.

=
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Licensing Basis Effects

There has been an understandable tendency over lhe operating life of the Cook Plant to build in additional
conservatisms to the setpoint determinations. The presence of the safety factor, SF, in the formulation's
numerator and prescribed as less than or equal to one is one such instance. In the ODCM's verbiage just
preceding the Plant Unit Vent setpointformulalion, the calculated setpoint is also directed to " ... be established
at a fraction of the allowed setpoinl (typieally 16 % ofthe setpoint) for ALARA purposes." These additional . .
conservatisms are unnecessary if they are to provide ALARA compliance. The licensing basis as stated iri
Section 5, where the instantaneous whole body dose rate of 500 mrem/yr is applied as an instantaneous
release concentration, provides sufficient ALARA compliance. No additional conservatism factors are needed.

6.3
6.3.1

Liquid Effluents
Methodology Basis

The basis for the setpoinl methodology for liquid effluent monitors is the general formulation basis contained in
NUREG-0133[Ref. 10.12) and, especially, its addendum (entitled "Setpoint Calculations"). The title might
suggest that both liquid and gaseous effluent monitors would be addressed, but this is not the case. The
scope covered in the addendum is actually narrower still due to lhe fact that the general formulati.on is stated
as applicable to liquid batch effluent releases, where the batch flows are unique for the individual batch, and
because only a single radioactive constituent in the batch is envisioned.

6.3.2

Batch Release Monitors

The general formula from the NUREG-0133's Addendum is given as follows:
c/Cxf<= F+f

=

where c the monitor's setpoint as a specific activity;
C =the effluent radioactivity limit, as a specific activity, from 10 CFR 20;
f =the flow rate setpoin.t as measured at..the monitor's location; and
F;:: the dilution flow rate setpoint as measured prior to the monitor.
The D.C. Cook Plant's ODCM [Ref. 10.14] properly references this formula, but restates it as follows:
[SUM { C; I LIMIT;)] x f I MRP

<= F + f ;

where C; =the concentration of nuclide "i" as a specific activity;
· LIMIT;= the 10 CFR 20 Appendix B limit of nuclide "i" as a specific activily;
MRP =the multiple release point factor, such that wh_en all the release.
points are operating at once, the 10 CFR 20 limits will nol be exceeded;
and the flow rates, f and F, are as defined above.
To the extent that the ODCM-defined C; may also be utilized as a setpoint, consistent with the
definilion of "c", this translation from the NUREG-0133 appears to maintain the intention of the original
fomlulation. This is so because the reformulation maintains C 1, f and Fas· mutually dependent
setpoints, as required by the NURE.G.- ..

6.3.3

Continuous Release

Monit~

The general formula based on the NUREG-0133's Addendum is given in the ODCM as follows:
SP <=

( 1 If )(C x F x MRP

x Eff x SF ) ;

Where: selpoint, SP, is-in coants per minute (cpm);
Eff =the efficiency in specific activity (cpm per µCi/ml)
C =the effluent radioactivity limit, as a specific activity, from 10 CFR 20;
f = the flow rate setpoint as measured at the monitor's location; and
F =the dilution flow rate setpoint as measured prior to the monitor.
The fraction, SF, is introduced as the safety factor without expficit justification except that it serves to make the
setpoint lower, thus more conservative.
·
·
· ··
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This translation from the NUR.EG-01-33 appears to maintain the intention of the original formulation. However,
one apparent difficulty comes immediately with the definition of "C", where it is assigned a value of 5E-7
µCi/ml. This is intended to be the "maximum permissible limit from 10 CFR 20, Appendix B, Table 2, Column
2 of a·known possible nuclide in the effluent stream".
7

. DESIGN INPUTS

Input data that is used to generate the setpoints is described below. There are two sets of data.· The input
data used in this evaluation is called "evaluation model" data. The input data that was used to calculate the
existing setpoints is called "ODCM model" data.

1.1

x.IQ
3

The maximum annual average x/Q that was used
to generate
the
existing
RMS setpoints is 1.2BE-5 sec/m .
. . .
..
.
3
At the time of this report, the value was increased to 1.54E-5 sec/m . [Ref. 10.17] Therefore, the value used
3
in the evaluation model is 1.54E-5 sectm •

7.2

Safety Factor

The setpoint calculations in the setpoint procedure [Ref. 10.15] use a multiplier of 0.9 as a safety factor. This
safety factor is not included here because factors whose sole function is lo add conservatism are not included
io..lhis ·evaluation. ·
·

7.3

Average Whole Body Dose Conversion Factor, WBDCF

The WBDCF that was used to calculate the existing setpoints was calculated in Reference 10.18. It yielded
conservative value as shown in Table 7.3-1 below.

a

The weighting factor used to determine the dose conversion factor is:

=

Where W;
weighllng factor for radionuclide i
C; = concentration of radionuclide i, µCi/cc
~ C1: =total concentration of all identified radionuclides in fhe
pathway (in lhis case the ·plant vent slack), µCi/cc
The approach used to calculate the weighting factors in Reference 10.18. was. to cafG!Jla~e a weighting factor
for each quarter (for 3 years of release data) and then average the weighting factors by dividing by the number
of quarters f'Ouarterfy Average Basis"). This is opposed to a more common approach that determines an
average nuclide mix lo be
for calculating the weighting racfors ("Average Nuclide Mix Basis"). As shown
in Table 7.3-1 below, the quarterfy average method generates rarger.(cons.ervative) WBDCF than the
average mix method. However, it is equally possible that a nonconservative value could have resulted. The
nuclide specific DCFii are obtained from Reg. Guide 1.109 [Ref. 10.13].

used

a
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Table 7.3-1 Average Dose Conversion Factors
Nuclide

Weight
(fraction)

DCF (WB)
rnrem/yr :fer
µCi/m

Weighted
DCF (WB)
mremlyrper

DCF {skin)
mrernlyr :fer
µCi/m

J.1Cilm

Weighted
DCF (skin)
mrem/yrfer

1.1Ci/m

Average Nuclide Mix Basis (Evaluafion Value)
KR85

1.77E·05

1.61E+01

2.85E·04

1.36E+03

2.40E-02

KR85M

1.20E-03

1.17E+03

1.41E+OO

2.81E+03

3.38E+OO

KR87

7.55E-04

5.92E+03

4.47E+OO

1.65E+04

1.25E+01

KR88

5.32E-04

1.47E+04

7.82E+OO

1.91 E+04

1.01E+01

XE133

9.51E-01

2.94E+02

2.80E+o2

6.94E+02

6.60E+02

XE135

4.49E-02

1.81E+03

8.12E+01

3.97E+03

1.78E+02

XE135M

O.OOE+OO

3.12E+03

0.00E+OO

4.41E+03

O.OOE+OO

XE138

3.17'.E-05.

8.83E+03

2.BOE-01

1.43E+04

4.52E-01

XE133M

4.87E-04

2.51E+02

1.22E-01

1.35E+03

6.59E-01

XE131M

6.01E-04

9.15E+01

5.SOE-02

6.48E+02

3.89E-01

AR41

5.79E-04

8.84E+03

5.12E+OO

1.29E+04

7.48E+OO

Total

1.00E+OO

3.80E+02

8.73E+02

Quarterly Average Basis (EXis!ing Values)
KR85

2.71E-04

1.61E+01

4.36E-03

1.36E+03

3.68E-01

KR85M

4.85E-03

1.17E+03

5.67E+OO

2.B1E+03

1.36E+01

KR87

4.72E-03

5.92E+03

2.79E+01

1.65E+04

7.80E+01

KR88

4.16E-03

1.47E+04

6.12E+01

1.91 E+04

7.94E+01

XE133

8.83E-01

2.94E+02

2.60E+02

6.94E+02

6.13E+02

XE135

6.SOE-02

1.81E+03

1.18E+02

3.97E+03

2.58E+02

XE135M

0.00E+OO

3.12E+03

O.OOE+OO

4.41E+03

O.ODE+OO

XE138

7.25E-03

8.83E+03

6.40E+01

1.43E+04

1.03E+02

XE133M

1.47E-03

2.51E+02

3.69E-01

1.35E+03

1.99E+OO

XE131M

4.71E-03

9.15E+01

4.31 E-01

6A8E+D2

3.05E+OO

AR41

3.06E-02

8.84E+03

2.71E+02

1.29E+D4

3.95E+02

Total

1.01E+OO

8.07E+02

For the purposes of this evaluation, the 380 mrem/yr per µCi/m
7 .4

3

1.55E+03

WBDCF is the appropriate value.

Flow Rates

The flow rates used in this evaluation, and the assumptions used to develop them, are discussed below.
Note: the startup flash tank and condenser startup flows are not used in this evaluation because they are not
part of the routine full power operation.
·
·

7.4.1

Gaseous. Flow Rates
1.

2.

Condenser Air Ejector Flow= 60 cfm
It is assumed, for this evaluation, that the condenser air inleakage is 60 cfm (or-less) for nonnal
operation. The ODCM value is.3600 cfm which represents startup "hogging" flow.
Turbine Gland seal steam Flow =·1600 cfm Unit 1and7000 cfm Unit 2
The existing setpoint calculati.oos [Ref. 10.15] use a dilution flow of 1260 cfm for SRA1805 (Unit
1), and 5508 ci'm for SRA2805 (Unit 2). These flow rates could not be independently verified
using existing drawings. DWG OP-1-5122-26 [Ref. 10.45] gives about 600 cfm (2660 lbs/hr) as a
design value . .Fot "Hie purpoiies of ·this evaluation; two flows are used which assume further
degradation in the seals (- 25% increase in inleal<age). These are 1600 cfm for Unit 1 and 7000
cfm for Unit 2.
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Plant Vent flow= 153660 cfm (Unit 1) and 110400 cfm {Unit 2)
These are based on DIT B-00277-00 [Ref. 10:44]. They are the total vent flow minus-fhe
containment pressure relief and containment p_urge flows. These flows are not included in normal
vent flow because they are short term transients-and this evalualion uses data representative of
continuous normal operation.
PORV Fl.ow .2.63E3 cfm
The release through the steam generator PORV is 370000 lbs/tw [Ret 10.19]. The d~ution
volume is determined by assuming the steam is initially at 1025 psig. The steam density at 1025
3
psig is 2.34 lb/ft [Ref10.47}. The volumetric dilution flow is calculated below.

=

fp =370000 lbs/hr
3
fp = 370000 I (2.34 lb/ft
fp =2.63E3 cfm
7.4.2

0

x 60 min/hr}

Liquid Flow Rates

1. Steam Generator Blowdown Flow

=

90 gpm/unit
For the purposes of this evaluation it is assumed that the steam generator blowdown flow is .90
gpm per unit.°This is based on the blowdoWn treatment system which has a capacity of 60 gpm
[Ref. 10:20] . The treatment system ff ow· of 60 gpm is consistent with a coritli-iuous blowdown flow
of-90 gpm with a flashing fraction of -30%. (Note: the liquid effluent release rate from the steam
generator b!bwdoWn flash tanks is stated tO be 830 gpm per unit in Attachment 3.10 to the ODCM
[Ref. 10.14]. This could be the startup flash tank flow, however the maximum startup flow is 500
gpm per DCC-1-4-16 [Ref. 10.21].)
2. Steam Generator Blowdown Treatment Flow= 60 gpm
This is taken from Reference 10.20.
3. ESW Flow = 9000 gpm/unit
For.the purpc)ses ·or this evaluatior:i it.is assumed t_hat the ESW flow is 9000 gpm/unlt. The ESW
flow is given as 10000 gpm/pump iri DCC-1-5--7 [Ref. 10.22J. Typical 100% power operaiion is
given as 8780 gpm for 1 unft and 14000 gpm for 2 units in Tables ~1 and 3~2 of O~l2:-E;SW ...
[Ref. 10.23]. The difference is due to the fuel pool cooling flow. 3563 gpm. which is only counted
once. The value of 9000 gpm is simply rounded up from 8780 gpm. (Note: the liquid effluent ·
release rate is stated to be 3300 gpm in Ref. 10.15. It appears ihat this was selected because it is
the flow through the containment spray heat exchanger. However, the containment spray heat
exchanger would contain contaminated water only after a design basis accident. Under these·
circumstances, the circ. water dllu.tion flow would not be available. The requirements of ·
10CFR100 would be applicable (riot 10CFR20), and the setpointwould serve only to indicate
contamination.)
·
4. Gire. Water Flow= 460,000 gpm/unit.
For the purposes of this evaluation, the Circ. Water dil.ution flow is assumed to be 460,000
gpm/unit. This correspondsio 2 Gire. Water pumps in-operation.-Unit 1-has 3 Gire Water pumps
and Unit 2 has 4, each of which is rated at 230,000 gpm [Ref. 10.24]. Per conversations with
station operations personnel. typical.ly the units are base loaded-(100% power), and under these ·
conditions run 3 pumps on each unit. However, il: is possible that two pi.imps cciuld be used in
winter months, so the assumption of two pumps is reasonable.
·
5. Liquid Radwaste Flow =:.t~.O gpm
This is the maximom pump-capacity from Reference 10.25.

7.5

Multiple Release Point Factors (MRP)

The MRP reduces the setpoint to ensure that the dose rate limit wou Id not be exceeded in the unlikely event
that all plant release points were simultaneously at their setpoint concentrations and maximum flows. The
MRP is used at the D.C. Cook station as an aid in meeting.the requirement of 10CFR20.1301 for controlling
the dose from the aggregate or the site gaseous and liquid effluents such that the 500 mrem/yr limit is not
exceeded on an instantan~s ba~is.
The procedure for calculating the MRP is contained in the ODCM [Ref. 10.14}. The MRP factol'S in the ODCM
are intended to be conservative {e.g. use of start up condenser flow instead of normal condenser flow). The
MRP factors selected for this evaluation are ir:itended to represent annual average station operation in the
same sense as the annual average x/Q, Therefore, the fact that the MRPs used in this evaluation do no!
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agree with the MRPs in the ODCM is acceptable because this evaluation does not use factors whose sole
purpose is to add conservatism. (See Section 3.) It is expected that the ODCM MRP factors will be
reevaluated as part of the reconstitution of the design basis and licensing basis.
In this evaluation, the sum of the MRP factors is greater than 1.0 when the containment purge· and liquid
radwaste MRP factors are included. This is acceptable as discussed below.
Logically, the sum of the MRP_factors should always equal 1.0. This permits all release paths to be.at their
maximum flows and sefpainl concentrations siml.iltaneoi.lsly. However, a distinction must be made between
the MRP and the actual releases. The MRP is a reduction factor that anticipates the case where all release
paths could be simultaneously at their limits. The total plant release is what is actually released to the
environs. The sum of the .MRP factors can be greater than 1.0 because it is only a sum of reduction factors,
but the total release rate may not exceed 10CFR20 limits. Therefore, the sum of the MRPs assigned to
expected long term release paths should be less than 1.0. However some controlled release paths may have
no MRP (i.e. MRP=1.0) if releases are permitted through these paths only; (1) when all c.oncurrenl releas.es
are well below their: limits and .. (2) it can be shown lhat the lotal plant release will be less than the 1OCFR20
limits for the duration of the controlled release. For example, prior to containment purge, a sample is taken,
and lhe purge release is based on the sample and other coexisting releases to ensure that 1OCFR20 limits are
not exceeded. The same is true of the waste gas tank release, and liquid radwaste release. Under these
circumstances, the setpoint for the controlled release is calculated based on the actual conditions and it is
reduced to account for" whatever concurrent rel~es are taking place. Therefore, there is no need for an
MRP reduction facfor'iri "the setpoint calculation and. it is set equal to 1.0. The logical inconstancy arises when
the MRP factors are summed. A(lding them together is only applicable to the case where all of the release ..
paths are simullaneously at their limits, but the controlled releases are not permitted under these
this evaluation, it is acceptable for the controlled release paths {containment
circumstances. Therefore,
purge and liquid radwaste) to have MRP factors which are greater than the would be if they were assumed to
be cO"ntin uous releases, and for the .sum. of the M RP faGtors to be greater than 1.0.

ror

7.5.1

MRP For Gaseous

Effluent~

The flows used to calculate the existing gaseous effluent MRP factors are conservative but not fully consistent
with expected operating conditions. A set of MRP factors iS"developed in this section to· more c!Osely reflect
expected operating conditions for use in eva.lu~ting the suitability of the existing RMS setpoint numerical
values. These "evaluation model" factors a·re compared fo the ''ODCM moder factors in Table.-7.5-1. The
table entries are explained below.
·
The "evaluation model" factors are not replacements for lh.t::. e~isting ODCM values. They reflect expected
normal operating conditions for the purposes of tfiis evaluation. If new MRP factors are.calculated, the
calculations must.be iil accordance with procedure 12 EHP 5040.DES.003[Ref10.1].
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Tabre 7.5-1 Gaseous MRP Calclilation

Evaluation Model
Eval.
Flow
MaJCimum _Maximum Minimum ·Minimum
Eva!.
Flow.
MRP
Flow Rate . Flow MRP Flow Rate FlowMRP ... Rate
MRP

Gaseous MRP

ODCM Model

ODCM
Flow
Rate

Effluent ReleasePoint
---

I

ODCM
MRP

I

___(~m)

(cfm)

Unit 1
Unit Vent
Gland Steam Condenser Vent
Condenser Air Eiecior
Start Up Flash Tank vent
ODCM Unit 1 Total

~-·--·-·

Eva I.

<c:fmf-

{cfm)

I
. 186600

5.40E-01
3.63E-03
1.00E-02
-4.00E-03

1260
360()
1536 .
192996

5.5&E-01

186600

' 5.38E-01

1260
3600.
1536
192996

i 3.63E--03
I

5.74E-01

127000
1260
20
1536
129816

. 1.04E-02
4.43E-03
5.56E-01

5.69E-03
9.04E~05
6.94E-03
5.87E-01

143400
5508
3600
1536
154044

OOCM Plant Total

347040

1.00

347040

Containment Pume
Condenser Startup
Start Up Flash Tank Vent

32000
. 3600
1536

'. 1.00E+OO
~ UJOE-02
i 1.00E-02

32000
.3600

4.10E-01 : 143400
5508
2.00E-02 i
1.00E-02;
3600
4_00E-03 i. 1536
4.44E-01 i 154044

3.81E-01
2.49E-02
9.04E-05
·s.94E-03
4.13E-01

1.00

221280

1.00

8.51E-02
1.05E-02
4.47E-03

32000
3600
1536

1.2BE-01
1.62E-02
"T04E-·os

32000

1536

0.99

218208
250208

0.99

202780
294780

i
1.99

0.54

6.09E-03
2.2BE-04

0.0166
0.0166

3.B2E-01
2.66.E-02

0.40
0.0166
0.0166

...

84400
5508
20
1536
91464

4.13E-01
1.59E-02
1.04E-02
4.43E-03
4.44E-01

._

l

0.99

5.BSE-01

---·

!

Unit2
Unit Ven!
Gland Steam Condenser --·
Vent
- .. -·
Condenser Air Ejecfor
Start Up Flash Ta ilk Vent
ODCM Unit 2 Total

Eval. Normal Total {Unit 1+Unit 2) 343968 I
EvaL Purge Total (Unit 1+Unit2f · 375968

153680
1600
60

343968
375968

1.08

---··-

1.11

--

100400
7000
60

~--·~·

2.28E~04·

... ·-·--

--

~

..

1.09E-01

0.8

1-00

1.01

1-11

1-81

ODCM Flow Rate
These are the gaseous flows (in ci'm) that were used to calculate the existing MRP factors.
ODCMMRP
These are the MRP factors that were used

to caicula~e the existing setpoinls.

Maximum Flow Rate
These are the maximum flows (cfm) from either the ODCM, or referenced drawings_
Maximum Flow MRP
This is the MRP calculated based on the maximum fl.ows.
MRPi

=F; t ·~- F;

Where MRP 1 =multiple release paint factor for release point i
F1 =How (cfm) through release point i
r. Fi = summation of all release flows
..
Minimum Flow Rate
These are the minimum flows (cfi'n) from either the ODCM, or referenced drawings. The condenser minimum
flow rate is assumed to be 20 cfm for normal operation.based on engineering judgment.
Minimum Flow MRP
This is the MRP calculated based on the minirrn.ir:ri flows.
Eval. Flow Rate
These flows are from Sec.tion 7.4.1. They are judged to be representative of expected normal operation.
EvaL Flow MRP
This is the MRP calculated based an the EvaL flows. The difference between the "evaluation model" and the
dODCM model" is that the evaluation model does not include the startup flash tank vent or condenser startup
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hogging flow for routine operation. This is because these are short tetm transients, not long term average
annual operation.
Eva!. MRP
·This is the MRP assigned to a flow palh for use in evaluating the RMS setpoint numerical values. For the
purposes of this evaluation ii was judged that the setpolnts ·should be based on expected normal operation.
Note that the aggregate of the releases must meet the 1OCFR20 Table 2 criteria. The MRP is essentially an
aid lo apportion the releases among the various release paths. Therefore, either the ODCM or evaluation
model MRP factors may be used for this function.

7.5.2

MRP for Liquid Effluents

The liquid MRPs were .calculated in ENGR 107-04 [Ref. 10.1 B], and reevaluated in RP-97-20 [Ref. 10.27].
The conclusion reached in RP-97-20 is that the existing MRP factors are conservative enough to preclude a
release exceeding the 10CFR20 limits, and are "historically operationally aceeptable." However, these MRPs
are more conservative than is indicated by station operating experience. A set of liquid MRP factors is
developed in this section to more closely reflect expected operating conditions for use in evaluating the
suitability of the existing Rf\/!S selpoint numerical values. These •evaluation model" factors "'re qompared ta
the "ODCM moder factors in Table 7.5-2. The taq!e ~n.t~i~s ar~ explained below.
The "evaluation model" factors are not replacements for the ODCM values. They are for the purposes of this
evaluation only.
RP-97-20 contains the following statements.
"Data evaluated from the mid.1980's and mid 1990's indicates that more than 9;5% of the c~ries.
released is from the monitor tanks as batch relea.ses. The assumption then is if that we maintain the
batch releases at a factor less than one we wlll not exceed unity in the circulating water discharge."
"It is thus concluded that these factors are arbitrary and can remain as they are since this provides a
small factor (0.3) for batch releases and is historically operationally acceptable as it does not unduli··-- ··
extend release times."
·
· ·· ·
··
Table 7.5-2 Liquid MRP Calculation
Liquid MRP
Effluent Rel~se Point

ODCM
Flow Rafe

(gpni)
Unit 1
Steam Gen. Blowdown
Steam Gen. Blowdown Treat.
Essential Setvice Water
Batch (Liquid Waste Effluent}
ODCM Unit 1 Total

432

25
3300

150
3907

Evaluation Model
ODCM.Mo_del
Eval.
Existing Calculated
Eval.
Eval.
ODCM
Flow Rate
MRP
ODCM
Flow
.. MRP
(gpm)
MRP
MRP
3.50E-01
3.50E-01

5.64E-02
3.26E-03

1.00E+OO
3.00E-01
2.00E+OO

4:31E-01
1.96E-02
5.10E-01

5.64E-02
3.26E-03
4.31E-01
4.90E-01
1.00

4.88E-03
3.25E-03
4.88E-01
8.13E-03
5.04E-01

0.166
0.166
0.166

0.166
0.166

9150.

4.88E-03
3.25E-03
4.88E-01
4.96E-01

18450

1.00

1.30

90
60
9000
150
9300

0.30

0.80

Unit2
Steam Gen. Slowdown
Steam Gen. Slowdown Treat.

432

Essential Service Water
ODCM Unit 2 Total

3300
3757

3.50E-01
3·.50E-01
1.00E+OO
1.10E+oo

ODCM Plant Total

7664

3.70

25

90

60
9000

0.166
0.50

Nole: The ODCM value of Uie Essential Service Waler .MR.P W?S set to 1.0 because it is not a normal release
pathway.
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ODCM Flow Rate
These are the liquid flows-(in gpm) in the ODCM.
Existing ODCM MRP
These are the MRP factors that were usedJo calculate the existing setpoints.
Calculated ODCM MRP
These are the MRP factors that would be calculated using the ODCM flow rates.
Eval. Flow Rate
.
These are the flows (gpm} that are judged to be representative of expected normal operation.
Eval. Flow MRP
This is the MRP calculated based on the Eval. flows.
Eval. MRP
This is the MRP assigned to a flow path for use in evaluating the RMS setpolnt numerical values. For the
purposes of this evaluation it was judged that the setpoints should be based on expected nolll1al operation.

8

CALCULATIONS: SPECIFIC SETPOINT NUMERICAL VALUES

This section generates the numerical values of setpoints using the "evaluation" model. These numerical
values are compared to the existing values and evaluated for acceptability in Section 9, Summary and
Conclusions. All conclusions and assessments ~e contained in Section 9.
As noted above, factors whose sole purpose is to add c:Onservatism, including loop uncertainty, are not
included in these evaluations. This is because the purpose of the evaluation is not to calculate the final . . .
sefpolnf value, but rather to determine if the existing numerical values are such that the analytical limits will be
met. Also, as discussed in Section 5.5, allowance for loop uncertainty is not required for setpoints based on
10CFR20 limits.
8.1

Component cooling Loop, 1CRA415/2CRA4151CRA425/2CRA425 (R17AIB)

The existing setpoint is 5000 cpm as recorded on RP-805-3.

K 1.1

Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items)

The basis for this setpoinl should be a multiple of the background count rate. Fo~ example, Section 5.5.1 of
Radiation Monitor Setpoint Procedure [Ref. 10.15] states, "Alarm selpoints fcir normally non-radioactive·
systems (CCW} should be set at a level close to background. It should be sel high enough to prevent
spurious alarms due to meter fluctuatioils.B .Typically this woul.d be 3 x background. The existing setpoint is
recorded as 5000 cpm, but there is no background count rate or other recorded numerical data to support this
value. The reported issues are:
1.

2.
3.
8.1.2

The CCW radiation monitor setpoints should be in units of µCi/cc not cpm. This is noted in CR9910559.
The reading on 1R17B has been recorded as being 400 cpm per CR99-191.77. The CR notes
·
that this is a factor or 10 higher than the normal background of 40-60 cpm
The calculations and da.f~Jhat. support the RMS setpoinls do not meet quality standards per
CR99-8232.

Numerical Evaluation

This setpoint closes the CCW surge tank overflow/vent so ii is desirable to avoid spurious trips. However, the
setpoint should also be low enough fo hidicate contaiJIJ[latiori._b_e~us~ this system is intended to be e5senlially
clean under normal operating circumstances. The line discharges into an open runnel which creates a
potential airborne release path. Therefore, the setpoint is evaluated against an airborne ·criterion. the ·
criterion selected is the site.boundary whole body dose:rate of_500 mrem/yr based on noble gas.
ASSUMPTIONS
The following assumptions are in addi!Jon to those in the _input data.
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1.

It is assumed that the monitor sensitivity is the same as R20, 4.3E6 cpm per ~1Ci/cc.

2.

It is assumed that the background is 50 cpm. (Reference CR99-19177.)

3.

It is assumed that the potential airborne activity is from reactor wafer noble gas. This is
acceptable because the iodine which becomes airborne (due to partitioning) does not significantly
affect the whole body dose. Below 212 ° less than 10% of the iodine would become airborne and .
this is a .small fraction oOhe.total radioactivity in design basis reactor water.
1t is assumed that all of the noble gas in the water becomes airb.orne.
.
If is assumed that the activity that becomes airborne from 1 gallon of waler remains airborne in 1
gallon of air. This is equivalent lo assuming that the activity that enters the surge tank is vented
as fast as it enters, e.g., al 1 gpm.
·
·
It is as~umed that the surge tank vent exhausts air at an average of 1 gpm (6.31 E1 cc/sec).
This oorresponds to a 1 gpm inleakage rate.

4.

5.
6.

EQUATION
The setpoint is set al the liquid ·noble.gas concentration that yields site boundary noble gas·coricentrallons thal
correspond to a dose rate of 500 mrem/yr. {But per assumption 5, the airborne concentration of noble gas is
equal to the liquid concentration.}
The setpoint equation is shown below. It is from Section 4.3.2.1 of the ODCM with the addition of the factor

"Eff" to convert from µCi/cc to cpm.
SP _-::

(SF x MRP x DL;) x Eff
Fp x X/QAVG x2.i{Wi x DCF;j) x4.71E2

=

maximum setpoint in cpm for nuclide mix, NM
nuclide mix (pairs of NK, MK for each radionuclide present)
NK = nuclide identifier
·
MK concentration of nuclide K. µCi/cc
SF=
administrative operation safety factor (1.0)
MRP = multiple release point factor
DLj = dose rate limi.t to.organj. (mrem/yr)
Eff
factor to convert from µCi/cc to cpm.
Fp
dilulion flow (cfm)
3
X/QAVG =annual average XJQ (m /sec)
'i.;(W; x DCF;j)
dose conversion factor for nuclide mix NM,
3
.
(units are mremlyr per µCi/ m )
4.71E2 =conversion from cfm tocclsec

where: SP

NM=

=

=

=

=

INPUT DATA

NM. Nuclide Mix
The setpoint calculation uses the nuclide mix in Table 8.2-1 below.
Safety Factor, SF
As discussed in Section 7.2, for this evaluation the safety factor is 1.0.
Multiple Release Point Factor. MRP
This is a special case because. it is not an expected release path. For this case the MRP is set at the
same value as the Unit 2 main plarifvent MRP ·which is.DAO {Section 7.5}. The reason is that this
effluent passes through the main plant venl.
Dose Rate Limit To Organ. DL1
The dose rate limit is 500 mrem/year whole body.
Efficiency, "Eff
The efficiency is 4.3E6 cpm per µCilcc {Assumption 1 above).
Dilution Flow. Fp
The dilution flow is 1 gpm {Assumption 6 above) which is 0.134 cfm.
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Annual Average Dispersion Factor. X/OAvG
3
The XfOAvG is 1.54E-5-seclm (Section 7 .1 ).
Whole Body Dose Average Conversion Factor. WBDCF. "i.&fit x DCFu}
The whole body dose conversion factor is calcurated for the reactor water mix in Table 8.2-1 below.
3
The value is 578 rnrem/y::: per µCi/m
Conversion From c;fm To cc/sec. 4.71E2
The flow rate in cfrn is convert.ed to .u.nits of cc/sec.
CALCULATION
The weighted dose conversion factor is calculated in Table B.2-1.
Table 8.2-1 Dose Conversion Factor
Reactor
Water
Mix

Reactor Airborne
Water
Cont:.
Cone.
µCl/cc
µCl/gm

Kr85m
Kr85
Kr87
Kr88
Xe131m
Xe133m
Xe133
Xe135m
Xe135
Xe138
Total

1.9260
9.4010
1.2010
4.1660

1.928
9.401
1.201
4.166

2.010

2.01

16.40
251.50
0.5641
7.7660
0.6964

16.4
251.5
0.5641
7.766
0.6964
295.6

295.6

DCF
mrem(yr per
µCilm
1.17E+03
1.61E+01
5.92E+03
1.47E+04
9.15E+01
2.51E+02
2.94E+02
3.12E+03
1.81 E+03
8.83E+03

Weighted

DCF
mremfyr per
3
µCi/m
7.63E+OO
5.12E-01
2.40E+01
2.07E+02
.. 6.22E-01
1.3~E+01

2.50E+02
5.95E+OO
4.75E+01
2.08E+01
5.78E+02

The nuclide specific Dli are obtained from Reg. Guide 1.109 [ref. 10.13].
The setpoint is now calculated below.
SP .S

(SF x MRP x DL;) x Eff
Fp X X/QAVG X "i..;{yV; X DCF;j) X 4.71 E2

SP~

(1.0 x 0.40 x 500) x 4.3E6
0.134 x 1.54E-5 x 5.78E2 x 4.71 ~-

SP :5,

1.53E9 cpm

If is clear that the maximum permissible setpoint is well above 5000 cpm. Therefore the acceptable setpoint is
stated to be >> 5000 cpm.
·

8.2

Steam Generator Blowdown, 1DRAS00/2DRA300 ·(1R19/2R19)

The existing setpoints are 4417 cpm on 1R19 and 362 cpm on 2R19. They are recorded on Form RP-805-3.
(The Unit 1 setpoint will be recalculated after Unit 1 steam generator replacement is complete.)
8.2. 1

Reported Issues (Condition Repo_rts, ·Emergent Items}

The reported issues are:
1. The calculaflons and data that support the RMS selpoints do not meet quality standards per
CR99-8232.
2. The counting efficiency is not well documented.
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Numerical Evaluation

The approach used is lo calculate the setpoint using "evaluation model'' parameters.
ASSUMPTIONS
The following assumptions are in addition to tt)~e in tt)e input data.
1. It is assumed that the nuclide mix is the same for both monitors.
.
2. It is assumed that the background is 1ODO cpm for 1DRA300 and 100 cpm for 2DRA300 per
RP-805-3.
3. It is assumed that the counting efficiency is 4.2E6 cpm per µCi/cc (Cs137) per Reference 10.15.
EQUATION
The selpoinl is calculated using the equations below. This equation limits the total effluent concentration to··
the values in 1OCFR20, Appendix B, Table 2, Column 2.
SP~

C x Eff x MRP x F

+ BKGD

f
C=

EC;
l:Ci I LIMIT; .

where: SP= Setpoint in cpm for nucllde mix, NM
NM= nuclide mix (pairs of N1 , C1 for each radionuclide present)
N1 =nuclide identifier
C 1 =concentration of.nuclide I, µCi/ml
C weighled release limit for mix NM, µCifrnl
UMIT1 = limit from 1OCFR20, Appendix B, Table 2, Column 2, µCi/ml
Eff =monitor responi;;e, cpm per µCi/ml
MRP multiple release point factor
F = dilution fiow, gpm .
f =liquid effluent release rate, gpm
BKGD =background count rate, cpm

=

=

These two equations are combined lo yield the final selpoint equation.
SP_-::

:EC;
l:Ci I LIMIT;

x

Eff

x MRP x

F

+ BKGD

f

INPUT DATA
Nuclide Mix. NM
The nuclide mix is based on a recent sample (1-123/97) and iswcordedon-Form-RP-B05-3, 1/24/97.
The concentrations and :the value of C are shown in Table B.2-1 below.
Table 8.2-1
nudide
F18
1131
1132
1133
1135
Cs134
Cs137
Total
C from data in Table

Steam Generator Blowdown Mix C

C;

LIMIT1

µCi/ml
1.64E-06
4.44E-07
9.13E-07
1.42E-06
1.78E-06
1.37E-06
8.96E-07
8.46E-06

µCi/ml
7.00E-04
1.00E-06
1.00E-04
7.00E-06
3.00E-05
9.00E-07
1.00E-06

C;ILIMITi
2.34E-03
4.44E-01
9.13E-03
2.03E-01
5.93E-02
1.52E+OO
8.96E-01
3.14E+OO
2.70E-06
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Eff = 4.2E6 com per uGifml
Attachment 3.12 to the ODCM [Ref. 10.14] documents the counting efficiency as 4.2E6 cpm per
µCi/ml. However, there is no reference or explanatory· material.
·
MRP = 0.166 (Section 7.5.2)
The MRPis 0.166 from Section 7.5.2.

F =460000 qpm
The dilution flow is 460,DDD gpm which corresponds to two circulation water pumps. (Section 7.4.2}
f=90gpm
·
The liquid effluent release rate is 90 gpm. {Section 7.4.2)
CALCULATION
SP~

SP~
SP~

SP::;
SP:::

8.3

I:Ci
ECi I LIMITi

x

Eff

x MRP x

F

+ BKGD

f

8.46E-6
3.14
1.D6E4 cpm

x.

8.46E-6
3.14
9.70E3 cpm

x

4.2E6 x 0.166 x 460000
90
4.2E6 x 0.166
90

x

460000

+ 1000

+ 100

Steam Generator Slowdown Treatment, 1DRA353/2DRA353 1 R24/2R24

The equations are the same as those for the steam generator blowdown monitors (Section 8.2}.
The existing setpoint for 1R24 is 4588 cpm, and the existing setpoint for 2R24 is 2000 cpm. These are
recorded on Form RP-805-3.

B.3.1

Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items)

The reported issues are:
1. The calculations and data that support the RMS setpoints do not meet qualily standards per
GR99-8232. _
.. . ..
2. The counting efficiency is nof wen~oeumen_ted.

B.3.2

Numerical Evaluation

The approach used is to calculate the setpoints using evaluation model data.
ASSUMPTIONS
The following assumptions ·are in addition to those in the iriput data_
1. It is assumed that the final (diluted) concentration limit Is 5.0E-7 µCi/ml. This is a reasonable value. it
corresponds to the limit for Sr9o: Sinee the effluent downstream trom the demineralizers it is
expected that there will be little iodine or cesium.
2. It is assumed that the background is 60 cpm for 1DRA353 and 400 cpm for 2DRf.l..353 per RP-805-3.
3. It is assumed that the counting efficiency is 7.5E6 cpm per µCi/ml (Co60)_per Reference 10.15.

is

.
EQUATION
The setpoint is calculated using the equations beiow. This equation limits the total effluent concentration to
the values in 1OCFR20, Appendix B, Table 2, Column 2.
SP
G=

~

C .x Eff x MRP x· F .

+ BKGD

f
5.0E-7µCi/ml

where: SP= Setpoint in cpm for nuclide mix, NM
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C = release limit for mix NM, µCi/ml
Eff = monitor r~ponse, cpm per ~1Cilml
MRP;;; multiple release point factor
F dilution flow, gpm
f liquid effluent release rate, gpm
BKGD =background count rate, cpm.

=

=

INPUT DATA

=

Eff 7.5E6 cpm per µCi/ml
Reference 10.15 documents the counting efficiency as 7.5E6 cpm per µCi/ml. However, there is
reference or explanalory material.

no .

MRP = 0.166 (Section 7.5.2)
The MRP is 0.166 from Section 7.5.2.·

=

F 460000 gpm
The dilution flow is 460,000 gpm which corresponds lo two circulation water pumps. {Section 7.4.2)

f= 60 gpm
The liquid effluent release rate is 60 gpm. (Section 7.4.2)
CALCULATION
SP::;
SP::;
SP:::
SP:::
SP::;
8.4

C

x Eff x MRP x

F + BKGD
f
5.0E-7 x 7.5E6 x 0.166.x 460000 + 60
60
4830 cpm
5,0E-7 x 7.5E6 x 0.166 x 460000 + 400
60
5170 cpm

CCP Room, ERA7303/ERA8303 ERA7304/ERA8304

The existing setpoint is 250 mR/hr. For the purposes of this evaluation, the onl~· consideration is that raised in
CR99-13620. This C.R requires that high alarms oh' radiation monito~s in the ECCS pump rooms should be
set lo 250 mRlhr per licensing oommitment 670. {See.also GR 99-8536.) The CR action was to change the
·
setpoints to 250 mRJhr on·the affeRted ch~oi:iel.s.

8.5

RHR Pump Room, ERA7305/ERA830_5 ERA7306/ERA8306

The existing setpoint is 250 mR/hr. For the purposes of this evaluation, the only consideration is that raised in
CR99-13620. This CR requires that high alarms on radiation monitors in the ECCS pump rooms should be
sel to 250 mRJhr per licensing commitment 670. (See also GR 99-8536.) The CR action was to change the
setpoints to 250 mR/hr on the affected channels.
8.6

SIS Pump Room, ERA7307/ERAB307 • ERA7308!ERA8308

The existing setpoint is 250 mR/hr. .i=or the purposes of this evaluation, lhe only consideration is that raised in
CR99-13620. This CR requires that high alarms on· radiation monitors in the ECCS pump rooms should be
set lo 250 mRJhr per licensing commitment 670. (See also CR 99-8536.) The CR action was to change the
setpoints to 250 m R/hrnn the affected channels.
8.7

Lower Containment Particulate, ERS1301(1401f2301!2401

The existing setpoint is given as 2.52 µCi in Tech. Spec. Table 3.3-6 {Ref. 10.28]. The existing setpoint was
determined in calculation RS-C-0067 [Ref. 10.29}.
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Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items}

The approach used for the existing numerical value was to determine an average ratio between the
concentration displayed on the low range noble gas ch'anii"el and the inventory displayed ·on the particulate
channel. This ralio was then applied to the low range noble gas setpoint (Section 8.8). An average of
measured data was useQ to determine the correlatiori .. The.reported issues are:
The documentation does not demonstrate that the correlation is valid for all airborne
1.
concentrations of interest.
2.
Equilibrium values were used, but the documentation did not indicate how long it took to reach
equilibrium. or how much variation existed.
. . . . ..
3.
The nuclide mixes were not reported in the calculation.
4.
CR99-8232 not.ed that RMS calculations do not meet existing standards and do not address loop
uncerlainty.
5. Without a known radionuclide mix, the adequacy of the conversion constant cannot be
evaluated ..
6.
The Multiple Release Point Factor (MRP} is 1. This implicitly assumes that no other releases are
laking place during containmenl purge. ·
8.7.2

Numerical Evaluation

The approach used is to show that, at equilibrium, the setpoint (2.52 ~tCi on the particulate filter) corresponds
to an airborne particulate concentration th.at will oe below.10CFR20 limits at the ;:;ite.boLJndC!rywhen released
via the containment purge. That is, for any single nuclide, or mix of nucJides, C/Limil <1. This approach is
used because the mix of particulate radionuC!ides is not a\iailable at this time, and it demonstrates the· ··
acceptability of the setpoint for an arbitrary mix of radionuclides.
The applicable site boundary limits are from 10CFR20, Appendix B, Table 2. These 10CFR20 limits
correspond to 50 mrem/year TEDE. This is a conservative criterion because it corresponds to less than the ....
500 mremlyear whole body limit. On the other hand, it also allows for a concurrent noble gas release
corresponding to a dose rate 'limit of 450 mrem/year. {The. containment purge noble gas setpoint is based on
500 mrem/year whole body.) For convenience, the evaluation setpoint will be based
'tlie most restrictive
nuclide as determined by the ratio C/limit. The numerical calculations are shown in Table 8. 7-1 below.

on

This approach is based on the fact that lhe calculation that established th.e existing setpoint uses equilibrium
values. This indicate$ that equilibrium values are reached in a reasonable period of time. This was discussed
with the station, and the experience appears.to .be on the order of 1 day or less. Under these circumstances,
most of the activity on the filter is due to shorf lived nuclides .. For exampie a nuclide with a half life of 1 hour
reaches equilibrium in approximately 4% hrs while a nuclide with a half life of 24 hrs reaches equilibrium in
approximately 4Yz days.
·
The equilibrium value on the filter is used because this is a fixed fi!te.r: i:nonitor, and is, therefore, an integrating
measurement (as opposed to an. instantaneous measurement). That is, although a fixed filter monitor is
capable of responding to short term changes in airborne radioactivity, it is not intended or designed to act
based on instantanoous changes in 'alrborn:e roncenfratio~s. .
.
.
The airborne concentration in the containment that corresponds to an equilibrium inventory of 2.52 µCi on the
filter is calculated for radionuclides that could potentially be airborne in the containment in particulate form
(i.e., iodine. cesium, rubidium, and strontium). This concentration is the maximum that can be a1rbome in the
containment before the monitor secure·s the purge at the trip setpoint. (That is, if the containment airborne
the filter will be higher and the monitor will trip.)
concentration is higher than this value, the conc~ntration

on

ASSUMPTIONS
The following assumptions are in addition to those in the input data.
1. It is assumed that the sample flow Is 51 l/m. This Is reasonable for an Eberline SPING.
2. It is assumed that, at equilibrium, the concentration in the sample stream is the same as the
concentration in containment air.
.
3. It is assumed that the sample filter is 100% efficient at removing the airborne particulate nuclides of
interest.
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SITE BOUNDARY CONCENTRATION AND RATIO
The airborne concentration that corresponds to the equilibrium filter inventory for each nuclide is calculated as
follows.
In Containment

c x f= A. x s

And
Where:

c = containment airborne concentration, µCi/cc

(equilibrium: part. accumuration rate= decay rate)

=~- x s ! f

c

1. = decay constant, sec·1
s =filter equilibrium inventory, 2.52 µCi
f =sample flow rate, cc/sec
Release Rate
Where:

S
S

=c x FP X 471.9

=release rale, µCifsec

c =airborne concentration, µCi/cc
FP = process flow rate, cfm
471.9 =conversion from cfm to cc/sec
At Site Boundary
Where:

C=SxxJQ
C =site boundary concentration, µCi/cc
S =release rale, µCi/sec
x!Q = dispersion constant, sec/m 3

Ratio
Where:

R
CI (MRP x L)
R = ratio of concentration to allowable limit
MRP =multiple release point factor
C =site boundary concentration, µCi/cc
L =limit from 10CFR20 App. B, table 2, µCi/cc

=

CALCULATION
The input dala is shown in Table 8.7-1.
Table 8.7-1, Channels ERS-1301. ERS-1401, ERS-2301, ERS-2401
Parametet
NucRde

1133
RbBll

1131
1135

T 112

SF

21h
18m

B.06d

6.7h

r:::---:-- -···-- -- 3:/m .
Cs136
.

1132
RbS9

i134
Sr89
Cs13S
Rb86

Sr90
Cs137

Cs135
Rb87

ln(2)

MRP

··---- ····----

2.29h
15m
53m.
51 d
12.9d
I 1s.sd'·-·
29y
30v
2E6y
S.7E10y

O.B
0.8

1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
l.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

1.Q

I

cefsec

0.693 !il.17E-D5 2.52

650

0.693 6.42E-04 2.52

850

0.693 9.95E..07

2:52

850

0.B
0.8
0.B
0.8
0.8

0.693 2.B7E-05 2.52
0.693 3.61E-04 2.52

850
850
·- .. 850

0.8

1.0

s .......!. .. ..:_
uCI

0.8

O.B
-:il.8

To

A
sec-1

O.B
.O.B

1.0 I 0.8
1.0: o.e

0.693
0.693
0.693
0.693

El.41E-05
?.70E-D4
2.18E-04
1.57E..07
0.693 6.22E-07
0.693 4.31E-07
0.693 7.57E-10
0.693 7.32E·1~
1.10E-14
0.693 3.BSE-19

·o.-sro

2.52·
2.52

.2.52
2.52

2.52
2.52
2.52
2.52
2.52

2.52

650
850 ..
850
850

BSO
650
850
850
850

_5:~~".!lmntl
µCUcC:

FP

FP

'cfm ·

cclsec

2.72E-09
32.000
1.90E-05
32000
2.95E-O;J
32000
32000
B.52E·03
1.07E-05. . 32000
2.49E-07
32000
32000
2.2SE-M
6.46E..07
32000
4.66E:~10
32000
1.~E-09 32000
1.~E-09
: 32000
2.Z5E-12
32000
2.17E-12
32000
3.2SE-17 .
32000
1.14E·21
32000

1.51Et07
1.51E+O?
1.51E+07
1.51E+07
1.51E+07
1.51E+o7
1.51E+07
1.51E+o7
1.51E+07
1.51E+07
1.51E+o7
1.51E+07
1.51E+07
1.51E+07
1.51E+07

Release
Ci!sec

X/QAVG

Site Bdry

Limit

Sec/m ..

µCUcc

µCi/cc:

4ji.E-01

1.54E-05
l.54E-05
1.54E-05
1.S4E-05
l.54E.OS
1.54E-05
1.54E-OS
1.54E-05

6.32E-12
4.43E-1!1

2.87E-05

4.46E-oa
1.29E-06
1.62E-05
3.76E·06
3.45E·05
9.76E-06
7.04E-09
1.545:05
2.78E-OB
1.545-05
1.93E-08
1.54E-OS
3.39E-11 ""i~E-os
3.28E-11
t.545-05
4.92E-16
t.545-05
1.73E-20
1.545-05

Ratio

I
I

1.00E-09 I 7.90E·03
9.00E-Oa 1 G.15E-ro
--~!12~:~,3... ?,,O_QE:10_:.4.29E'03_
6.00E.()9 ; 4. 13E-03
1.9BE·11
2.49E·10 S.OOE-08 : 3.BSE-03
5.flOE-11
2.00E-08 i 3.S2E-03
-·
5.31E·10 z:ciiiE:07Ti32E·03
1.SOE·10 6.00E-08 I 3.13E-03
1.0BE-13 2.00E-10 l 6.78E-04
4.Z9E·13 9.00E-10 I 5.9SE-04
2.97E-13 1.00E--011 l 3.72E-04
5.22E-15 6.00E-12 I 1.0SE-04
5.0SE-16 2.00E-10 i 3.1SE·06
2.00E--09 I 4.73E-12
7.57E-21
. 2.55E=2!i" 2.00E:09T 1.ssE-1 s

The criterion is that C; I Limit; ;:: 1 at the sile boundary. As can be seen from Table B.7-1, for the most limiting
nuclide (highest ratio), 1133, the ratio, C; I Limili, is 7.90E-3. If all of the containment airborne particulate
activity was 1133, the filler setpoint could be raised by a factor of 1/7.9E-3 (126.6) fo-319 µCi which would
correspond to a TEDE of 50 mrem. Therefore lhe evaluation setpoint could be greater than 300µCi.

8.8

Lower Containment Low Range Noble Gas, ERS1305/1405/2305/2405

Th-e existing setpoint is given as 4.4E-3 µCi/cc in Tech ..Spec. Table 3.3-6 [Ref. 10.28]. The existing setpolnt
was determined in calculation RS-C-0067 [Ref. 10.29].
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ReporMcl Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items)

The reported issues are;
1. CR99-8232 noted that RMS calculations
uncertainly.

8.8.2

0

do not meet existing standards and do not address loop

Numerical Evaluation

The approach used is to recalculate the setpciint with the original equation, but with evaluation model data.
The setpoint equation is reproduced below. It is from Section 4.3.2.1 of the ODCM.
ASSUMPTIONS
No assumptions are used other than those in the input data.
EQUATION
SP~

(SF x MRP x DL;)
Fp X X/QAVG x !..;(JV; X DCFu)

X

4.71E2

maximum setpoint in ~1Ci/cc of nuclide mix, NM
nuclide mix (pairs of NK, MK for each radionuclide present)
NK nuclide identifier
Mi< =concentration of nuclide K, µCi/cc
SF=
administrative operation safety factor (1.0)
MRP = multiple release point factor
DLj
dose rate limit to organ j (mrern/yr)
· Fp
effluent flow (cfm)
3
X/f4.vG annual average X/Q (sec/m }
L:;(W 1 x DCF1j) = dose·conversion factor for nuclide mix NM.
3
(units are mrem/yr per µCi/ m )
4.71 E2 =conversion from Gfm to ccfsec

where: SP =
NM=

=
=

=

=

INPUT DATA
NM. Nuclide Mix
The setpoint calculation uses the nuclide mix data and averaging scheme discussed in Section 7.3.

Safety Factor, SF
As discussed in Section 7.2, for the purposes of the evaluation the safety factor is 1 .0.
MultipleReleasePoint-Factor. MRP
The ·evaluation model" multiple release· point factor

for contair:mie.nt purge is O.B.

Dose Rate Limit To Organ, DL1
The dose rate liiTiit is 500 mrem/year whole body.
Effluent Row, Fp
The "evaluation moder effluent flow for the containment purge is 32000 cfm (Section 7.4.1)
Annual Average Dispersion Factor. XJOAvG
The XlQp,VG is 1.54E-5 sec/m 3 (Seetiori 7: 1}. .
Whole Body Dose Average Conversion Factor, WBDCF, L;~; x DCFrl
The whole body dose conversion factor of 3.80E2 mrem/yr.per µCi/ m~ is used. (Section 7.3)
Conversion From cfm To C(;fsec, 4.71E2
The units conversion factor was not called out explicilly in the setpoint calculation. The flow rate in
cfm was converted to units of cc/sec and then used.

f¥ 32 oC

l~z·.
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CALCULATION
SP 5

--~(_S_F_x_M_R_P_x_D_L..,_;)_ _ _ _ __

Fp x X/OAvG x I,.{W; x DCFu) X 4.71 E2
SP~

.

.-(1.0 x0.8 X-500)

-~3~2~0~00=-x~1~.54~E~-5~x-3~.=a=oE=2~x--,,-4~.7-1=E2=--

4.54E-3 µCi/cc
8.9

Main Control Room ARM, ERS7401/8401

This monitor is no longer required to initiate lhe control room HVAC changeover from normal operation to
accident mode (filtration and pressurization). This is because credit is not taken for the main control room
ARM .in the new· UFSAR Chapter 14· accidenl ·a·nalyse5 ·[Ref. 10.4]. These analyses rely on containment high
pressure and other safely related signals to initiate the changeover. Therefore, since the setpoint is no longer
required for initiating an action, a specific numerical value for the setpoint is not required for startup or power
operation.
The existing setpoint is 2 mr/hr [Ref. 10.31]. The acceptabmty of the setpoint is demonstrated by sho_wing that
the dose rates from a LOCA are significantly higher than 2 mr/hr. The dose rates at the main control room
ARM are calculated at 0.0 hrs, 0.5 hrs, and 1 hr post-LOCA. The setpoint is judged to be acceptable if the
calculated dose rates are well above the setpoint because.itiis means th.at the monitOr will trip foiloWing the
accident, as intended. The dose calculation and program input and output are contained in Attachment A.
8.9.1

Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items)

The reported issues related to the setpoint are all tied to the ract that the calculation thal established the
setpoint could not be located.
8.9.2

Numerical Evaluation

The approach used is to c.a~ulate the noble gas dose rate at the control room inside wall using design basis
numbers. The dose rates are calculated in Attachment A. However, the assumptions are restated here for
complet_eness.
ASSUMPTIONS
The following assumptions are in addition to those in the input data.
1. 100% of the equilibrium core inventory of noble gases is immediately released to the containment
atmosphere.
2. The control room ~olume is the average of the maximum and minimum control room volumes
presented in Table 4 of Reference 10.4.
3. The noble gas concentration inside.the ·control room equals the concentration at the control room
air inlake.
4. As a simplifying assumption, the control-room is mc:;ideled as a cube.
5. As a simplifying assumption; the :con.trol room monitor is assumed lo be
located on a wall at the Yz height ·af the cube.
INPUT DATA
Details of the assumptions and input data are included in Attachment A, Section A 1. Key items are
·
reproduced below for oonven_ie!lce. ... . ... · · · ··· · ·· · ·
1.
2.

3.
4.

The containment leak rate is assumed to be 0.25%/day.
The total core noble gas activities (based on 102% of 3588 MWT) used to determine post.
LOCA dose rates are listed in Table A1 .1-1 (Table 5 of Ref A4.2). The decay constants for
the noble gas isotopes are lis.ted..in Table.A1 .1 ·2 (Table 7 of Ref. A4.2).
The leakage rate from containment is 0.25%/day (2.8935E-08 sec-1) for times less than or
equal to 280 hours post LOCA. (Table 12 of Ref. M.2).
The control room atmospheric dispersion factor (x I Q)for containment leakage is 8.95E-04
sec/m 3 for 0 to 2 hours post LOCA. (Table 12 of Ref. A4.2]).The maximum and minimum
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m3) and 50616 ft3 (1433.3 m 3), respectively.

CALCULATION
The calculations are contained in Attachments A and B. The dose rates from these concentrations are 375.4
mrlhr at t=O hr, 217.1 mr/hr at t= 0.5 hr, and 167.5 mrlhr at t:::: 1nr. Therefore, for the original purpose of
initiating the changeover, the setpoint of 2 mrfhr is conservative by at least a factor of 80. An acceptable value
based on 1OCFR20 is 2.5 mrlhr. This is the dose rate that wou\d result in 5 r.emfyear for a 2000 hour work
year. For the purposes of this evaluation an acceptable value is 1O mrem/hr slnce this would yield a post·
accident dose of less than 5 rem to the whole body. (i.e. {5000 mrem) I (30 days x 24 hrs/day ·50°/o
occupancy factor)= 13.9 mrem/hr)

x

8.10 Steam Generator PORV, MRA1601/160211701!1702f2601/2602/2701/2702
The existing setpoint is given as 24 µCi/cc in RP-805-3.

8.10.1

Reported Issues (Condition Reports,_E_mergent Items}

The reported issues are:
1. The nuclide mix used for the whole body dose conversion factor is not the same as th.e nuclide
mix used for the monitor response.
2. CR99-8232 noted that RMS calculations do not meet existing standards and do not address loop
uncertainty.
.
3. The existing setpoint is based on a whole body dose conversion factor. However, the emergency
plan criterion is based on the TEDE which includes the thyroid dose.

8.10.2 Numerical Evaluation
The approach used is to recalculate the setpoint with the original equation, but with evaluation model data.
ASSUMPTIONS
The following assumptions are in addition to those in the input data.
1. It Is assumed that the release takes place over 1 ·hour.
2. It is assumed that the steam released through the PORV is 3.7E5 lb!hr at 1025 psig {Sec. 7.4.1)
3. It is assumed that 100% of the iodine in the steam becomes airborne.
EQUATION
The setpoint equation is reproduced below. It is
SP_:::

from Section 4.3-2.6 of the ODCM.

DR
Fp X X!QAVG x DCF X 4.71 E-4

where: SP "'
NM=

maximum setpoint in µCi/cc of nuclide mix, NM
nuclide mix (pairs of NK , MK for each radionuclide present)
NK =nuclide identifier
MK concentration of nuclide K, µCi/cc
DR= appropriate emergency plan dose rateJimit, mrem/hr
Fp =
effluent flow {cfm) · ·
X/OAvG = annual average X/Q (sec/m 3)
3
DCF =.dose conversion fac.;t:Qr fou1.u.c.lid.e rnj~, mremlhr per Ci/m
3
4.71 E-4 factor to convert from cfm to m /sec

=

=

INPUT DATA
Dose Rate limit. DR
The dose rate limit is from tfie· following ODCM statements. "The PORV monitor is a single channel
emergency monitor. To show when an effluent with radioactive releases occurred the setpoint should
be set to the value for a General. Emerge_ncy_" ...
The emergency plan [Ref.10.9] uses a TEDE or 1000 mrem as the level at which to declare a
General Emergency. For the purposes Of this evaluation, it is assumed that the release takes place
qver 1 hour so the dose rate is 1000 mr/hr.
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Effluent Flow. FP
The release through the steam .generator PORV is 2630 cfm. (Section 7.4.1)
Annual Average Dispersion Factor. X/OrwG
3
Tne X/OAvG is 1 ~54E-5 sec/m (Section 7. 1} Nole: Reference 10.32 recommends the annual average
XJQ for this analysis.
Reactor Water Concentrations
Data is from Table 6 of Reference 10.4.
Dose Conversion Factor
Dose conversion factors are from Tables 1 and 2 of Reference 10.4
Breathing Rate
The breathing rate is from Table 3 of Reference 10.4.
CALCULATION
.
The weighted dose conversion factor is calculated in Table 8.10-1.
Table 8.10-1 Dose Conversion Factor
Nuclide

RctrWtr
Cone.
µCi/gm

0.74111
1131
0.71511
1132
1.39641
1133
0.15342
1134
0.62409
1135
KR85M
1.928
KR85
9.401
1.201
KR87
4.166
KR88
XE131M
2.01
XE133M
16.4
XE133
251.5
XE135M
0.5641
7.766
XE135
XE138
0.6964
299.26264
Total

RctrWtr
Cone.
Cl/gm

Iodine
RawDCF
rem/Ci

Breathing
Rate
m3 /sec

7.411E"07
7:t51E-07
1.396E-06
1.534E-07
6.241E-07
1.928E-06
9.401E-06
1.201E-06
4.166E-06
2.010E-06
1.640E-05
2.515E-04
5.641E-07
7.766E-06
6.964E-07
2.993E-04

3.29E+04
3.81E+02
5.85E+03
1.31E+02
1.23E+03

3.47E-04
"3A7E-04
3.47E-04
3.47E-04
3.47E~04

TEDE
AirDCF
rem/sec
perCi/m 3
1.14E+01
1.32E-01
2.03E+OO
4.55E-02
4.27E-01
3.71E-02
4.84E-04
1.46E-01
3.70E-01
1.52E-03
5.53E-03
6.24E-03
7.75E-02
4.62E-02
1.9BE-01

Weighted
DCF
rem/sec
2
per Ci/m
2.83E-02
3.16E-04
9.47E-03
2.33E-05
8.90E-04
2.39E-04
1.52E-05
5.86E-04
5.15E-03
1.02E-05
3.03E-04
5.24E-03
1.46E-041.20E-03
4.61E-04
5.23E-02

The breathing rate, 3.47E-4 m~/sec, is for an adult. from Table 3 of Reference 10.4.

SP::

DR
Fp X X/QAVG

X

DCF x 4.71 E-4

SP~

1000
2.63E3' 1.54E.:.5 x 1.88E5 x4.71E-4

SP~

2. 79E2 µCi/cc

x

Weighted
DCF
mrem/hr
perCi/m 2
1.02E+05
1.14E+03
3-.41E+04
8.39E+01
3.20E+03
8.60E+02
5.47E+01
2.11E+03
1.85E+04
3.68E+01
1.09E+03
1.89E+04
5.26E+02
4.32E+0.3
1.66E+03
1.88E+05
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Spent Fuel Poof ARM, RRC330

The existing setpoint is given as 5 15 mR/hr in Tech Spec Table 3.3-6 [Ref. 10.28].
At the time of this report, work is underway [Ref. 10.4] to confinn that credit need not be taken for the spent
fuel pool monitor initiating charcoal filtration following a fuel handling accident The:refore, this setpoint is not
required for startup er power operation, and the acceptability of the setpoint is evaluated for infomiation only.
The existing setpoint appears to be taken from the Westinghouse Generic Technicel Specifications [Ref.
10.331 and to be intended to satisfy the requirements of a spent fuel pool criticality monitor. This is based on
Table 3.3-6 [Ref. 10.33) which lists a selpoint of 5 15 mR!hr for use as a criticality monitor, and.::. 2 x
background for use as a ventilation isolation monitor. This is also consistent with Calculatlon.RS-.C'."261 [Ref.
10.34}. Nole that the criticality monitor function is not required when spent fuel pool criticality is precluded by
the storage geometry.
The background dose rate at the spent fuel pool monitor is typically 5 1 mr/hr. If the setpoint is placed at 3 x
background (to avoid spurious trips) it would be:::: 3 mR/hr. Therefore the existing setpoint numerical value is
higher than the value suggested in the Westinghouse Generic Technical Specifications.
·
·
8.11.1

Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items}

The calculations and data that support the RMS setpoints do not meet quality standards per GR99-8232.

8.11.2 Numerical Evaluation
The approach used is to calculate the noble gas dose rate at the spent fuel pit ARM using design basis data.
The dose rates are calculated in Attachment A.
ASSUMPTIONS
The following assumptions are in addition to those in the input data.
1. It is assumed that all of the gap act_ivity __in__ on~_~s~errib_ly is released.
2. It is assumed the damaged assembly had a peaking factor of 1.65 [Ref. 10.4]
.... 3.. It is assumed th!=ft. th.e .m(mitQr i.s _6.Q. ft, fro_m tt)~J:iu!Jt:JI~ of noble gas at the top of the fuel pool.
4. It is assumed that the sour~ region is a sphere 6 ft. in diameter.
5. It is assumed that only the noble gas nuclides eontribute to the dose rate.
6. It is assumed that the release takes place 100.hrs after shutdown.
CALCULATION
The dose rate is calculated using ISOSHLD in Attachment A. The dose rate at the moni~or from the fuel
handling accident is 3.642E4 mr/hr. If it is. assumed that the fuel bundle is a 17 x17 lattice (289 fuel rods), the
dose rate from the gap activity from a single rod would be -126 mr/hr. For the purposes of this evaluation, a
dose rate of 100 mr/hr would be an acceptabfe" anaiYtic'liniit because.it is below the dose rate from a" sin"gle
rod, and is expected to be high enough to avoid spurious trips.

8.12

Waste System Disposal Liquid Eff'.luent, RRS1001

The setpoint is recalculated for each release. However, the setpoint is evaluated here for completeness.
The flow rate, not the radiation monitor, is the primary control to ensure that releases remain below lhe limits
of 1OCFR20. The ODCM_G!,.lr(~ntly permits the radiation monitor to be set, " ... above the value predicted for
the batch up to the maximum setpoint of the system."· The ODCM also states, ·The predicted count rate can
then be multiplied by a factor to determine the high alarm setpoint that will produce a high degree of
conservatism and eiiminafe spurious al13rms, "..

8.12.1 Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items}
There are two concerns.
1. The permissive is to set the alarm at the maximum value of the system.
2. A fixed background of 4000 cpm appears to be incorporated into the setpoint. This is
supported by calculation RS-C~225 [Ref. 10.35].
·
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8.12.2 Numerical Evaluation
The approach used for the existing setpoint is to determine a count rate that corresponds to 1 MPC after
dilution is taken into account. This is done using 5 years of data in Table 8.12-1- below [Ref. 10.35].
ASSUMPTIONS
No assumptions are used other than those in the input data.
CALCULATION
Table 8.12-1 Eff (cpm!MPC)
Eff
Release
Release
(Ci)
{cpm/MPC)
X Eff
1
1985 1.95E+02 1.19E+06 2.32E+08
2
1985 2.02E+02 1.11 E+06 2.24E+08
1985 5.38E+02 1.04E+06 5.61E+08
3
4
1985 1.94E+02 5.41 E+05 1.05E+08
1
1986 1.58E+02 2.94E+05 4.64E+07
2
1986 1.23E+02 5.56E+05 6.84E+07
1986 3.33E+02 2.38E+05 7.93E+07
3
4'
1986 7.90E+01 1.26E+06 9.95E+07
1
1987 8.03E+02 2.36E+05 1.89E+08
2
1987 6.89E+02 4.92E+05 3.39E+08
3
1987 2.64E+02 2.78E+o6 7.34E+08
4
1987 2.14E+02 1.03E+06 2.20E+08
1
1988 2.84E+02 3.83E+05 1.09E+08
2
1988 2.02E+02 5.23E+05· 1.06E+08
3
1988 1.98E+02 1.30E+05 2.57E+07
1988 4.12E+02 2.05E+05 8.44E+07
4
1
1989 1.65E+02 1.27E+06 2.10E+08
2
1989 1.77E+02 2.63E+06 4.67E+08
3
1989 1.64E+02 7.76E+05 1.27E+08
1989 3.68E+02 2.34E+05 8.60E+07
4
Total
5.76E+03
4.11E+09
Average cpm/MPC
7.14E+05
Quarter Year

The primary consideration is that the monitor setpoint be low enough to terminate the release at the 10CFR20
limit. The efficiency calculated. abov.e i$. based on ttie old l\'IPC values, The current philosophy is ·to use the
new 10CFR20 Table 2 values. These are, in general, a factor of 10 less than the old MPC valµes. This
means that lhis evaluation setpoint should be reduced by a factor of -10 to 7.0E4 cpm for the 1 OCFR20 limit.
8.13

Gland Seal Cond. Exhaust Radio Gas- Low, SR1805!2805

The existing setpoints are given as 3.55E-4µCi/cc (Unit 1) and 1.68E-4µCi/cc (Unit 2} in RP-805-3.
8.13.1

Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items}

The reported issues are;
1. CR99-8232 noted that RMS calculations do not meet existing standards and do not address
loop uncertainty.
2. There appears to be a large range of potential flow rates (inleakage) which makes it difficult to
establish a design basis inleakage.
8.13.2 Numerical Evaluation
The approach used is lo calculate the setpoint with the original equation, but with evaluation model data.
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ASSUMPTIONS
The following assumption is in addition to those in the input data.
1. It is assumed that the inleakage for both units increases by approximately 25%. This is because;
(a) the inleakage flows could not be verified at this time, and (b) the difference between Unit 1 and
Unit 2 flows used for the existing ·setpoints is large (1260 cfm Unit 1 and 5508 cfm Un if 2) which
indicates seal degradation. Therefore, an increase of 25% is assumed to allow for further
degradation. This results in flows of 1SOO cfm for Unit 1 and 7000 cfm for Unit 2.
EQUATION
The setpoint equation is reproduced below. It is from Section 4.3.2.1 of the ODCM.
SP5

mFxMRPxD~

Fp X X!OAvG X L;(Wi x DCFij) X 4.71 E2
where: SP =
NM.=

maximum setpoint in µCifcc of nuclide mix, NM
nuclide mix (pairs of NK , MK for each radionuclide present)
NK nuclide identifier
MK =concentration of nuclide K, µCi/cc
SF=
administrative operation safely factor (1.0)
MRP = multiple release point factor
DL;
dose rate limit to organ j (mremlyr)
Fp =
effluent flow (cfm) ·
3
XJQAVG =annual aver_ageX/Q (sec/m )
2:;(Wi x DCFii) =dose conversion factor for nuclide mix NM,
3
(units are mrem/yr per µCi/ m )
4.71 E2 =conversion from cfm to cc/sec

=

=

INPUT DATA

NM. Nuclide Mix
The selpoint calculation uses the nuclide mix data and averaging scheme in Section 7 .3:
Safety Factor, SF
As discussed in Section 7 .2, for this evaluation the safety factor is 1.0.
Multiple Release Point Factor, MRP
The "evaluation model" gland seal MRP value is 0.0166. (Section 7.5.1)
Dose Rate Limit To Organ, DL1
The dose rate limit is 500 mrem/year whole body.
Effluent Flow, Fp
The "evaluation model"· gland seal effluent flows are 1600 cfm (Unit 1) and 7000 cfm (Unit 2) from
Assumption 1 above.
Annual Average Dispersion Factor, Xl\4.vG
3
The X/OAvG is 1.54E-5 seclm (SectiQn 7.1 ).
Whole Body Dose Average Cohver'sion Factor, WBDCF, L(W; x DCF!jl
The whole body dose conversion factor is 3.80E2 mrem/yr per µCi/ m (Section 7.3)
Conversion From cfm To cc/sec, 4.71 E2
The flow rate in cfm is converted to units of cc/sec.
CALCULATION
~FxMRPxDW

SP5
Fp

x XIOAvG x Li(Wi x DCF1i) X 4. 71 E2
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(1.0 x 0.0166 x 500)
1600x1.54E-5 x 3.80E2 x4.71E2
1.BBE-3 µCi/cc
(1.0 x 0.0166 x 500)
7000x1.54E-5 x 3.BOE2 x 4.71E2
4.30E-4 ~tCi!cc

8.14 Gland Seal Cond. Exhaust Radio Gas - Mid, SR1807/2807
The existing setpoints are given··as 10.6 ~1Ci/cc (Unit 1) and 2.42 µCi/cc (Unit 2) in RP-805.:3.

8.14.1 Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items}
The reported issues are;
1. CR99-8232 noted that RMS calculations do not meet existing standards and do not address
loop uncertainty.
2. The .nuclide mix used for the WBDCF is not the same as the nuclide mix used to determine
the monitor response.
· 3. CR99-24888 noted that this channel is cited in the emergency plan and therefore should be
included in the tech specs.
4. The.wide range in flows (600 cfm design, 1260 Unit 1, and 5508 cfm Unit 2) makes it difficult
to establish. i3 numerical value which is applicable to all conditions.
·

8.14.2 Numerical Evaluation
The approach used is lo recalculate the setpoint with the original equation, but with evaluation model data.
ASSUMPTIONS
. The following assumption is in addition to those in the input data.
1. It.is assumed that the inleakage for both units increases by approximately 25%. This is because;
(a) the inleakage flows could not be verified at this time, and (b)_fhe difference between Unit 1 and
Unil 2 flows used for the existing selpoinls is large (1260 cfm Unil 1 and_ 5506 cfm Unit 2) which
indicates seal degradation. Therefore, an increase of 25% is assumed to allow for further
degradation. This results in flows of 1600 cfm for Unit 1 and 7000 cfm for Unit 2.
EQUATION
The setpoinl equation is reproduced below. It is from Section 5.3.5 of RPIB05 [Ref_ 10.15} wtiich was obtained
from Section 4.3.2.6 of the ODCM. (Note that the conversion factor 4.71 E-4 is not in the ODCM. It is included
3
lo convert the dilution flow from cfm
/sec for consistency with the rest of the factors.)

to m

SPS

DR
Fp x X/Q

x PCF x 4.71 E-4

maximum setpoint in µCi/cc of nuclide mix, NM
NM= ·nuclide mix (pairs of NK , Mi< for each radionuclide present)
NK = nuclide identifier
MK concentration of nuclide K, µCilccDR= appropriate emergency plan dose rate limit, mremlhr

where: SP=

=

Fp

= ·effluenfflow ·(cfffi)

··

·· · · -

XJQ =: annual average XJQ (5ec/m 3 )
DCF =dose conversion factor for nuclide mix NM, .
(units are mrem/hr:P.er µCi/cc)
4.71 E-4 =conversion factor, cfm tom

lsec (note units are m3 not cc)
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INPUT DATA

NM. Nuclide Mix
The nuclide mix is documented in-calculation RS-C-202 [Ref. 10.36]. The nuclide mix is the noble
gas release from a dei;ign basis LOCA. (However, a tube rupture coexiStirig with a LOCA while the
turbine continues to run isnot considered a credible accident scenario.)
Dose Rate Limit, DR
Section 4.3.2.6 of the ODCM has the.following statements.
"There are four classifications of accidents. They are Unusual Event, Alert, Site Area Emergency and
General Emergency. The last two classifications have Emergency Plan site boundary.dose rate limits
associated with them. The mid and hjgh range setpoints should be set to respond at these limits.·
The Emergency and General Emergency dose limits are given in Emergency Plan Table 12-2.
•
Site Area Emergency- 100 mrem TEDE or 500 mrem COE thyroid for duration of. the release.
•
General Emergency- 1000 mr'em TEDE or 5000 mrem COE thyroid for the duration of the
release
For the purposes of this assessment, it is assumed that the release takes place over a 1 hour period
(per reference 10.32). Therefore the appropriate ·dose rate limit Is 100 mrem/hr for the mid range
chann~.
·
·
Effluent Flow, Fp
The "evaluation model'' gland seal effluent flows are 1600 cfm (Unit 1) and 7000 cfm (Unit 2) from
Assumption 1 above.
Annual Average Dispersion Factor, X/Q8YSJ
3
The X/OA11G is 1 .54E-5 sec/m (Section 7 .1 ).
DCF
The setpoint calculation uses

a DCF of 622000 mrem/hr per µCi/cc [Ref. 10.36].

Conversion From cfm To cc/sec, 4.71E-4
3
The flow rate in r;fm is converted to unit~ .of m /t?ec.
CALCULATION

SP::::;

DR
Fp

SRA1807

SP,:::

SP::::;
SRA28D7

x X/Q x DCF x 4.71 E-4

100
1600 x 1.54E-5 x 622000
13.85 µCi/cc

SP,:::

100
7000

SP~

x 4.71 E-4

x 1.54E-5 x.622000 x 4.71 E-4

3.17 µCi/cc

8.15 Gland Seal Cond. Exhaust Radio Gas- High, SR1.809/2909
The existing setpoint is given as 52.9 µCi/cc (Unit 1)

8.15.1

and 12.1

~tCifcc

(Unit 2) in RP-805-3.

Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items)

The reported issues are;
1. CR99-8232 noted that RMS calculations do oot meet existing standards and do not address loop
uncertainty.

Calculation No.

2.
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The nuclide mix used for the WBDCF is not the same as the nuclide mix used lo determine the
monitor response.
·

8.15.2 Numerical Evaluation
The approach used is to calculate tfle setpoint with the original equation, but with evaluation model dafa.
ASSUMPTIONS
The following assumption is in addition to those in the input data
1. It is assumed that the inleakage for both units increases by approximately 25%. This is because;
(a) the inleakage flows could not be verified at this time, and (b} the difference between Unit 1 and
Unit 2 flow·s used
the e~i~ting setpoinls is large (1260 cfm Unit 1 and 5508 cfm Unit 2) which
indicates seal degradation. Therefore, an increase of 25% is assumed to allow for further
degradation. This results. in flows of 1600 cfm for Unit 1 and 7000 cfm for Unit 2.

·for

EQUATION
The setpoint equation is reproduced below. It is from Section 5.3.5 of RPl805 (Ref. 10.15] which was obtained
from Section 4.3.2.6 of the ODCM.
SP~

DR

fp x X/Q x DCF x 4.71E-4

=

ma~lrnum

setpoint in µCifcc of nuclide mix:, NM
nuclide mix (pairs of NK , MK for each radionuclide pre5ent)
NK ::::: nuclide identifier·
MK = concentration of nuclide K, µCi/cc
DR = appropriate emergency plan dose rate limit, mrem/hr
fp =
effluent flow (cfm)
3
X!Q
annual average X/Q (sec/m )
DCF dose conversion ractor for nuclide mix NM,
(units are· mrem/hr P,er µCi/ cc)
3
4.71 E-4 =conversion factor, cfm tom /sec (Note: m units are not cc.)

where: SP
NM=

=

=

INPUT DATA

NM, Nuclide Mix
.
The nuclide mix is documented in calculation RS-C-202 [Ref. 10.36]. The nuclide mix is the noble
gas release from a design basis LOCA (However, a tube rupture coexisting with a LOCA while the
turbine continues to run is not considered a credible accident scenario.)
Dose Rate Limit. DR
Section 4.3.2.6 .of the ODCM has the following siatements.
"There are four classifications of ·ac~idents. They are Unusual Event, Alert, Site· Area Emergency and
General Emergency. The last two ·classifications have Emergency Plan site boundary dose rate limits
associated with them. The mid and high range setpoints should be set to respond al these limits.~ ·
The Emergency and General Emergency dose limits are given in Emergency Plan Table 12-2.
•
Site Area Emergency~ 100 mrem TEDE or-500 mrem COE thyroid for duration or the
release ... .
_
.
.
•
General Emergency - 1000. mrem TEDE or 5000 mrem COE thyroid for the duration of
the release
..
·
For the purposes or this assessment, it is assumed that the release takes place over a 1 hour period
[Ref. 10.32]. Therefore the appropriate dose rate.limit is 1 ODD mrem/hr for the high range channel.
Effluent Flow, Fp
The "evaluation moder gland seal effluent flows are 1600 cfm (Unit 1) and 7000 cfm (Unit 2) from
Assumption 1 above.

Calculation No.
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Annual Average Dispersion Factor. Xl08.vG
The XJOAvG is 1_54E-5 sec/mg (Section 7.1) (Reference 10.32 recommends the annual average XJQ
for this application_)

DCF
The setpoint calculation uses.a OCF of 622000 mrem/hr per µCi/cc [Ref_ 10.36].
Conversion From cfm To cc/sec, 4.71 E-4
3
The flow rate in cfm is convertect to units of m /sec_
CALCULATION

SP5

DR

FP x XJQ x DCF x 4.71 E-4
SRA1809

SRA2809

8.16

SP 5

1000
1600 x 1.54E-5 x 622000 x 4.71 E-4

SP 5

138.5 µCi/cc

SP~

1000
7000 x 1.54E-5 x 622000 x 4.71 E-4

SP :S

31.7 µCi/cc

Steam Jet Air Ejector Radio Gas - Low, SRA1905/2905

The existing setpointis given as 2.56E-4 in µCi/cc in RP-805-3.

8.16.1

Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items}

The reported isssues are;
1 . CR99-.8232 noted that RMS calGulations do not meet existing standards and do not address loop
uncertainty.

8.16.2 Num.erical Eval.uaticm
The approach used is to calculate the setpoint with the original equation, but with evaluation model data.
ASSUMPTIONS
.
No .assumptions are used other than those in the input data.
EQUATION
The setpoint equation is reproduced below. It is from Section 4.3.2.1 of the ODCM.

SP5

~FxMRPxDW

Fp x XJQAVG x Li(Wi x DCF1;} x 4.71 E2

=

maximum setpolnt in µCi/cc of nuclide mix, NM
nuclide mix (pairs of NK , MK for each radionucfide preser:it)
NK =nuclide identifier
MK= concentration of nuclide K, ~tCi/cc
SF=
administrative operation safety factor (1.0)
MRP = multiple release point factor
D~
dose rate limit to or~jan i (mremlyr)
Fp
effluent flow (cfm}
3
XIQAVG =annual average X/Q (sec/m )
"E.(Wi x DCFii) = dose conversion factor for nuclide mix NM,
3
(Units are mrern/yr per µCi/ m )
4. 71 E2 = conversion from cfm to cc/sec

where: SP

NM=

=

=

p~

tl ,~

15'1
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INPUT DATA

NM. Nuclide Mix
.
The setpointcalculation uses the nuclide mix and averaging scheme discussed in Section 7.3.
Safety Factor, SF
As discussed in Section 7.2, f-0r this evaluation the safety factor is 1.0.
Multiple Release Point Factor. MRP
The "evaluation model" SJAE MRP value is 0.0166 (Section 7.5.1)
Dose Rate Limit To Organ, Dli
The dose rate limit is 500 mrem/year whole body.
Effluent Flow, Fp
The "evaluation mode.I" SJAE effluent flow is 60 cfm. (Section 7.4.1)
Annual Average Dispersion Factor. XJQAVG
The X/QAvG is 1.54E"5 sec/m3 (Section 7.1 ).
Whole Body Dose Average Conversion Factor. WBDCF, :r.mi x DCF;-)
The whole body dose conversion factor is 3.80E2. mrem/yr ·per µCi/ m~ (Section 7.3)
Conversion From cfm To cc/sec, 4.71E2
The flow rate in cfm is converted to units of ccisec.
CALCULATION
SP~

~FxMRPxDW

Fp X XIOAvG x °"l;;(Wi X DCFii) x 4. 71 E2
SP ~
SP _s

(1.0 x ..0.0.166 x 500)
60 x 1.54E-5 x 3.80E2 x 4.71 E2

· 5.02E-2 pC_i/cc

8.17 Steam Jet air Ejector Radio Gas -Mid, SRA19D7/2907
The existing setpoints are given as 3.7 µCi/cc in RP-805-3.

B.17.1

Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items)

The reported issues are;
1. CR99-8232 noted that RMS calculations do not meet existing standards and do not address loop
uncertainly.
2. The nuclide mix used for the W.BD.CF.is not the same as the nuclide mix used to determine the
monitor response.

8.17.2 Numerical Evaluation
The approach used is to recalculate the setpoint with the original equation, but with evaluation model data.
ASSUMPTIONS
No assumptions are used other than those in the input data.
EQUATION
.
.
.The setpoint equation is reproduced below. It is from Section 5.3.5 of RP1805 [Ref. 10.15] which was oblaJned
from Section 4.32.6 of the ODCM.
SP.::

DR
Fp x X!Q x DCF x4.71E-4
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maximum·selpoint in µCifcc Of nuclide mix, NM
nuclide mix (pairs of NK , MK for each radionuclide present)
NK =nuclide identifier
MK= concentration of nuclide K, ,uCifcc
DR= appropriate emergency plan dose rale limit, mrem/hr
fp = effluent flow (cfm)
3
X/Q
,annual average XJQ (sec/m ')
DCF =dose conversion factor for nuclide mix NM,
(units are mrem/hr f,er µCi/cc)
.
4.71E-4 =conversion factor, cfm tom /sec (Note: units are m 3 not cc.)

where: SP=

NM=

=

INPUT DATA

NM. Nuclide Mix
The nuclide mix is documented in calculation RS-C-202 [Ref_ 10.36]. The nuclide mix is the noble
gas release from a design basis LOCA. (However, a tube rupture conexisting with a LOCA while the
rurbine continue"s to run is not considered a credible accident scenario.)
Dose Rate Limit DR ... ··
Section 4.3-2.6 of the ODCM has the following statements.
"There are four classifications o{ accidents. They are Unusual Event, Alert, Site Area Emergency and
General Emergency. The last two classifications have Emergency Plan site boundary dose rate limits
associated with them. The mid and high range· setpoints should be set to respond at these limits."
The Emergency and General Emergency dose limits are given in Emergency Plan Table 12-2.
•
Site Area Emergency- 100 mrem TEDE or 500 mrem COE thyroid for duratioo !lf the.r~lease .
•
General Emergency - 1000 mrem TEDE or 5000 mrem COE thyroid for the duration of the
release
For the purposes of this assessment, it is assumed that the release takes place over a 1 hour period
(Ref. 10.32). Therefore the appropriate dose rate l!miUs 100 mrem/hr for lhe mid range channel.
Effluent Flow, Fp
The "evaluation-model" SJAE effluent flow is 60 cfm. (Section 7.4.1)
Annual Average Dispersion Factor. XJOAvG
3
The XfOAvG ls 1.54E-5 sec/m (Section 7.1 ).
DCF
The setpoint calculation uses a"DCF of 622000 mrem/hr per µ.Ci/cc [Ref. 10.36].
3

Conversion From cfm To m /sec, 4.71E-4
3
The flow rate in cfrn is converted to units of m /sec.
CALCULATION
SP~

DR

fp

x X/Q x DCF x 4.71E-4

SP~

100
60 x 1.54E-5 x 6220.00.x.4.71E-4

SP ,::::

369.4 µCi/cc

8.18. Steam Jet .air Ejector Radio Gas- High, SRA1909/2909
The existing setpoints are given as 18.5 µCi/cc in RP-805-3.

.. .a. 18.1.

Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items)

The reported issues are;

Calculation No.
1.

2.
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CR99-8232 noted that RMS carcufations do not meet existing standards and do not address loop
uncertainty.
The nuclide mix used for the WBDCF is not the same as the nucJide r:nix !Jsed.to determine the
monitor response. Therefore the calculated setpoint may not properly correspond to the dose
rate.

8.1 B.2 . Numerical Evaluation
The approach used is to recalculate the setpoint with the original equation, but with evaluation model data. ·
ASSUMPTIONS
No assumptions are used other lhan th.ose. in the input data.
EQUATION
The setpoint equation is reproduced below. It is from Section 5.3.5 of RPl805 [Ref. 10.15] which was obtained
from Section 4.3.2.6 of the ODCM.
·
·
SP<

DR
Fp x.X/Q x DCF x 4.71 E-4

=

maximum setpoint in µCi/cc of nuclide mix, NM
nuclide mix (pairs of NK , MK for each radionuclide present)
NK = nuclide identifier
MK concentration of nuclide K, µCifcc
DR= appropriate emergency plan dose rate limit, mrem/hr
fp
effluent flow (cfm)
X/Q = annual average X/Q.'(sec/m 3 )
DCF =dose conversion factor for nuclide mix NM,
(units are mrem/hr f,er µCi/cc)
·
3
4.71 E-4 =conversion factor, cfm to m /sec (Note: units are m nol cc.)

where: SP

NM=

=

=

INPUT DATA

NM. Nuclide Mix
The nuclide mix is documented in calculation RS~C~202 [Ref. 10.36). The nuclide mix is the noble
gas release from a design basis LOCA. (However, a tube rupture conexisting with a LcitA while ·the
turbine continues to run is not considered a credible accident scenario.)
Dose Rate Limit, DR
Section 4.3.2.6 of the ODCM has the following statements.
"There are four classifications of ac.cid~nts. They-are Unusual Event, Alert, Site Area Emergency and
General Emergency. The last two classifications }iave Emergency Plan site boundary dose rate limits·
associated with them. The mid and high range setpoints should be set to respond at these limit$."
The Emergency and Geoer;:il Emergency dose limits are given in Emergency Plan Table 12-2.
•
Site Area Emergency- 100 mrem TEDE or 500 mrem COE thyroid for duration of the release
• General Emergency- 1000 mrem TEDE or 5.DDO mrem CDE thyroid for the duration of the
release
For the purposes of this assessmei:it1it is assumed that the release takes place over a 1 hour period
(per reference 9.23). ·Therefore· the appropriate dose rate limit is 1ODO mrem/hr for lhe high range
channel.
Effluent Flow. Fp
The "evaluation mo.~er $JAE effluentn~w is 6D cfm. (Section 7.4.1}
Annual Average Dispersion Factor, X/OA.vG
3
The X/OAvG is 1.54E-5 sec/m (Section1;1).

Calculation No.
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DCF
The setpoint calculation uses a DCF of 622000 mrem/hr per ~1Ci/ec [Ref. 10.36).
3

Conversion From cfm To m /sec, 4.71 E-4
3
The flow rate in cfm is converted to unils of m /sec.
CALCULATION
SP~

OR
Fp x X/Q

8.19

x DCF x 4.71 E-4

SP<

1000
60 x 1.54E-5 x 622000

SP ~

3694.2 µCi/cc

x4.71 E-4

Upper ContafnmentARMs, VRS1101/2101 VRS1201/2201

VRS1101/2101 is the personnel air lock ARM. VRS1201/2201 is the upper containment ARM.
The existing setpoint is given as 54 mR/hr in Tech. Spec. Table 3.3-6 [Ref. 10.28]. This is supported by
Calculation· RS-C-00.71 [Ref. 10.37].

8.19.1

Reported lss4es(Conditlon Reports,

Emer~ent_ltems)

The approach used in Calculation RS-C-0071 [Ref. 10.37] was lo determine the gamma dose rate at the
detector from the noble gas concentration (and mix) that corresponds to the 10CFR20 limit of 500 mrem/yr.
The reported issues are:
1. The nobJe gas mix is the average of three years of release data. The documentation does not
tank releases) with the containment mix.·
compare thi$ mix (which includes waste
2. The noble ·gas concentration is based on a xJa· and whole body dose conversion factor (WBDCF)
(Ref. 10.29] that are no longer correct. Note that the WBDCF is eor\se..Vative.
....
3. CR99-8232 noted that calculations and data that support the RMS setpoints do not meet quality
standards.
4. Response to CR 99-8232 indicated that the setpoints for VRS1100/1200/2100/2200 did Dot have .
enough margin to accommodate loop uncertainty. Therefore, CR99-15036 reduced the setpoilil
fo provide the margin. However, as discussed in.Section 5.s: margin
loop uncertainty is· not
required for RMS setpoints that are based on 1OCFR20 ·instantaneous limits.·
5. The Multiple Release Point (MRP} factor is one.

gas

for

·s.19.2 Numerical Evaluation
The approach used is to show that the noble gas concentration used to calculate the dose rate yields a
conservative setpo!nt.
ASSUMPTIONS
No assumptions are used other than those _in th~ input dale.
CONTAINMENT NOBLE GAS CONCENTMTION . .
...
The concentration of noble gas in the containment is 4.54E-3 µCi/cc. It is calculated in Section 8.8.2.
CALCULATION
The dose rate corresponding to the 1OCFR20 limit is calculated as follows.
D = d x(4.54E-:-3 / 4.4E-3)
Where: D =corrected dose rate in mR/hr
.
d = dose rate from calc RS-C-0071, 54.55 mRlhr
4.54E-3 == corrected containment airborne noble gas concentration

Calculation No.
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=containment noble gas concentration from calc. RS-C-0071

D = 56 .3 mr/hr
B.20

Upper Containment High Range ARM,.VRA1310/1410/231012410

This is a R.G. 1.97 monitor. The analytical limit, 10 R/hr, is not supported by a retrievable calculation . .The
setpofnt, 6 R/hr, is supported by E.C.P. No. 1-2-V2-01 [Ref. 10.38), which calculates· the loop uncertainty.
At the present time.the design/licensing basis for the setpoint is not available. As a result, acceptance criteria
for this setpoint are not defined. Documented regulatory guidance in NRG Generic Letter 83-37 [Ref. 10.39]
requires only that, "The setpoint for the high radiation level alarm should be determined such that spurious
alarms will be precluded." Since there is no clear guidance, for the purposes of this evaluation, the setpoint is
judged to be acceptable if it corresponds to a noble gas release from damage lo a small fraction of the fuel.
8.20.1

Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items)

The reported issues are:
1. A calculation that supports the 10 R/fl(setpciiiit could not be located.
2. In general; the calculations and data that support the RMS setpoints do not meet applicable
quality standards.·
·
·
3. Information could not be located to correlate clad/fuel damage with readings on the monitor.
8.20.2 Numerical Evaluation
The approach is to demonstrate that lhe dose rate due to noble gas from a full release of reactor water, gap
activity, or LOCA is greater than 10R/hr. The dose rates are calculated in Attachment A.
ASSUMPTIONS
The following assumptions are in addition to those in the input data.
1. It is assumed that the upper containment is a cylinder wilh a 57.5 ft. radius 105.9 ft. height.
2. It is assumed that the volume between. the crane wall and lhe containment wall is an annul1..1s with
an inner radius of 44.5 ft., ouler radius of 57.5 ft. and height of 151.2 ft.
3. It is assumed the containment high range mo.nitors are on the containment

wall.

CALCULATION
.
.
The calculations were performed using 1SOSHLD in Attachment A. Resu.lts are shown in Table 8.20-.3 ....
Table 8.20-3 Containment High Range ARM Dose rares
Case

Monitor

VRA1310/2310
VRA1410/2410
Fuel Gap Release VRA131-0/2310
VRA1410/2410
VRA1310/2310
Reactor Water
VRA1410/2410
LOCA

Dose Rate
(R/hr)
4.56E+05
3.13E+05
4.56E+04
3.13E+04
1.74E+01
1.22E+01

The dose rates from the activity in reactor· waler are greater than 10 Rfhr. In addition, 10 R/hr corresponds to
less than-0.03% full core clad. damage and less than 0.003% full core fuel damage. Therefore the 10 Rlhr
value is acceptable. Nole that if the_ criterion was a releas.e o.f .th~ activity from clad damage to one fuel
assembly, the selpoint coul.d ~ill be as high as 160 R/hr (3.13E4R/hrJ193 assemblies= 162 R/hr}.
8.21

Unit Vent Low-Range Noble Ga~...VB~t~_q~/2-,§.9~...... .

The existing setpoint is giVen as 3.57E-4 µCi/cc for Unit 1 and Unit 2 in RP-805-3.
8.21.1

Reported Issues (Condition Reports,

The reported issues are;

Emerg~nt

Items)

EVAI;RD.:.99-11
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CR99-8232 noted that RMS calculations do nof meet existing standards and do not address loop
uncertainty.

B.21.2 Numerical Evaluation
The approach used

is to recalculate the setpoint with the original equation, but-with evaluation model data.

ASSUMPTIONS
No assumptions are used other than those in the input data,
EQUATION
The setpoint equation is reproduced below. It is from Section 4.3.2.1 of the ODCM [Ref, 10.14].
~FxMRPxDW

SP5
Fp

x X/QAVG x L;(W; x DCFij) x 4.71 E2
maximum setpoint in µCi/cc of nuclide mix. NM
nuclide mix (pairs or NK , MK for each radionuclide present)
NK = nuclide identifier
MK= concentration of nuclide K, µCifcc
SF=
administrative operation safely factor (~1.0)
MRP =-multiple release point factor
DL1
dose rate fim it to organ j (mrem/yr)
Fp =
effluent flow {cfm)
3
XJQAvG =annual average XJQ (sec/m )
L;(W; x DCFii) =dose conversion factor for nuclide mix NM,
(units are mrem/yr per µCi/ m~)
4. 71 E2 = conversion from cfm to cc/sec

where: SP ==
NM=

=

INPUT DATA

NM, Nuclide Mix
The setpoinl calculation uses the nuclide miX data and averaging scheme discussed in Section 7.3.
Safety Factor, SF
As discussed in Section 7.2, for this evaluation the safety factor is

fO.

Multiple Release Point Factor, MRP
The unit vent MRP values are 0.54 for Unit 1 and 0.40 for Unit 2. (Section 7.5.1)
Dose Rate Limit To Organ. Dli
The dose rate limit is 500. mrem/year whole body.
Effluent Flow, Fp
The unit vent effluent flows are 153_660 crm for Unit 1, and 110400 crm for Unit 2 (Section 7.4.1)
Annual.Average Dispersion Factor, X/Q@§
3
The XJQAVG is 1.54E-_5 seclm (Section 7.1 ).

Whole Body Dose Average Conversion FaGfor, WBDCF. L,JWi x DCF~
The whole body dose _co_nvers.icm f~ctor is ~.80E2 mrem/yr -per.11Ci/ m (Section 7.3)
Conversion From cfm To cc/sec, 4~71 E2
. .
The flow rate in cfm is converted to units of cc/sec.
CALCULATION
SP ~

{SF x MRP

x DL;)

Fp x XJOAvG x LN-li x DCFu) x 4. 71 E2

Calculation No.

VRS1505

SP~

SP ,:::
VRS2505

SP~

SP ,:::
8.22
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(1.0 x 0.54 x 500)
153660x1.54E-5 x 3.BOE2 x4.71E2
6.37E-4 µCVcc

(1.0 x 0.40 x 500)
110400x1.54E-5x3.BDE2 x 4.71E2
6.57E-4 µCi/cc

Unit Vent High Range Noble Gas,

VRS1509/250~ ..

The existing switchover setpoint is given as 1.77µCilcc in RPl-805-3. This setpoint is used to switch the vent
monitor to accident mode. The setpolnt was previously evaluated in Calculation RS-C-106 [Ref. 10-43].

8.22.1

Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items)

The Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items) are:
1. At detector count rates less than 51 cpm the monitor defaults to a 10 minute counting period.
·· ·
This could Gall$e th~.r:TJPn{tQ~ tQ lag behind transients.
2. The best range for each· detector is.between. ~.5o and 1.ciE5 cpm.
3. The existing setpoints of 1O and 6 cpm do not take full advantage of the monitor capabilities and
. may compromise the statistical accuracy of lhe monitor.
·· ·
·
· ·· · ·
4. The existing setpoint is based on .a XE133 response while the accident mix: will be more energetic.
This means that the existing setpoinl will correspond to a lower concentration of the post-accident
mix ( i.e:, < 1.77µCi/cc).

8.22.2 Numerical Evaluation
The approach used is to. recalcu!at~ .the setpoint using 100 cpm (to place the high range monitor in the second
decade). The existing setpoint is at 10 cpm and 1.77 µCi/cc. The setpoint is thus;
SP= (100cpm/10 cpm) x 1.77 µCi/cc
SP= 17.7 µCi/cc of Xe133

8.23

ESW Header Effluent, 1WRA713/717 2WRA714/718 (1R20/28, 2R20/28}

· These monitors do not measure the radioactivity in the ESW flow during normal operating conditions. This is
because they are in line with the containment spray heal exchangers which are not in service during normal
operation. Therefore, {a) the ESW is not routinely monitored, and (b) these are not 10CFR20 monitors, but
are useful only during an accident. However, existing·setpoints for these monitors are based on 10CFR20
limits... Sin.ce .the. rnonitpr$ .?ire.. in us~ Qn]y following an accident, any setpoints should be lied to the Emergency
Plan, 10CFR100, or R.G. 1.97, not 10CFR20 which is fqr non-accident conditions. iJJerefore, the 10CFR20 ·
setpoints are inappropriate. Since these setpoints have· nci accident prevention or mitigation function, no
further evaluation is conducted.

8.24

ESW Header Effluent, 1WRA35.01/3601.2WRA4501/4601

These are Eberline monitors which replace 1WRA7131717 2WRA7141718. The existing setpoint is 4230 cpm.
It is taken from Form RP-805-3.'

8.24.1

Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items)

The Reported Issues (Condition Reports, Emergent Items) are:
1. The calculations ahd data tha(support ttie RMS setpoints do not meet quality standards per
CR99-8232.
.
.
8.24.2 Numerical Evah.iation

The approach used is to determine setpoinls for the monitors using the ODCM equations and evaluation
·· ·
modef data.
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ASSUMPTIONS
.
The following assumptions are in addition to those in lhe input data.
1. It is assumed that the mix is the same for all of these monitors,
2. It is assumed that the background is 5 cpm (from Form RP-805-3).
EQUATION
The setpoint is calculated using the equation below.

L:C; x Eff I
ECi/ LIMIT1

SP ~

x

MRPx F
f

+ BKGD

where: SP = Setpoint in cpm for nuclide mix, NM
NM= nuclide mix (pairs of N1 , C1 for each radionuclide present)
N1 = nuclide identifier ·
C1= concenlration of nuclide I, µCi/ml
LIMITi = limit from 10CFR20, Appendix B, Table 2, Column 2, µCi/ml
. Eff; =monitor response for nuclide i, cpm per µCi/ml
.MRP multiple release point factor
F = dilution flow, gpm
f == liquid effluent refease rate, gpm
BKGD background count rate, cpm

=

=

Note that there are two rnooitO.r!3. fqr each unit sp_ ~he flqw_ [~ d_iyi<;i~d between them and. f becomes f/2.
However, under these circumstances the allowable quantity of activity that may be released through each half
of the flow is also divided by 2 and (:EC; x Eff 1 ) becomes (:EC1 x Eff 1 ) /2. The factors of 2 cancel so the
equation above is correct.
·1NPUTDATA
Nuclide Mix, NM
The nuclide mix is based on a recent sample (2122197 to 2128/97) and is recorded on Form RP-805-3.
The concentrations are shown in Table 8.24-1 below. When a mixture is specified, the value of .L:Ci x.
Eff 1I p:.c; I LIMIT1 ) ls calculated. Consistent with other setpoints, H3 is not considered in the setpoint
·
·
determination.
Efficiency, Eff;
Efficlencies are iaken from Attachment 3.11 to the ODCM (Ref. 10.14].
Table 8.24-1 ESW Mix
nuclide

1131
1132
i133
1134
Cs134
Cs137

F18
Sum

Ci
µCi/ml
2.BCJE-07
1 .SOE-06
2.10E-06
1.BOE-06
220E-06
1.40E-06
2.20E-06
1.15E-05

Lirni4
µCi/ml

Ci/LIMITi

1.00E-06 2.80E-01
1.00E-04 1.50E-02
7.00E-06 3.0.QE~.01
4.00E-04 4.50E-03
9.00E-07 2.44E+OO
1.00E-06 1.40E+OO
7.00E-04 3.14E-03
4.45E+OO

Eff

Ci x Effi

cpm per
µCi/ml
3.78E+07

1.06E+01

{1)
3.40E-t-07 7.14E+01
7.23E+07 1.30E+02
7.93E+07 1.74E+02
3.00E+07 4.20E+01

(1)
4.29E+02

Notes: 1. Data not available at this time (See Atta.chment 3.11 to lh~ ODCM).
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ffi x Eff; == 4.29E2 · cpm

see Tobie 8.24-1.

MRP = 0.166 (Section 7.5.2)
The MRP is 0.166 from Section 7 .5.2.

=

F 460000 gpm
The dilution flow is 460,000 gpm which corresponds to two circulation water pumps. {Section 7.4.2)
f =9000 gprn
The liquid effluent release rate is 9000 gpm. (Section 7.4.2)
CALCULATION

SP

LC; x Eff ;
LCi I LIMITi ·

~

4.29E2
4.45

SP~

SP~

9
9.1

x

MRPx F

x

0.166 x 460000

+ BKGD

r

+ 5

9000

818 cpm

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Summary

The-setpoints that require evaluation prior to restarf ·were selected using a broad set of criteria. These
setpoints are listed below. Each of the selpoints was compared to an independently determined numerical
value. With two exceptkiris; lhe· numerical values of the existing selpoints are conservalive with respect tO
those determined in this evaluation. The two exceptions are:
·
1. WRA3501/3601 Unit 1 Essential ServiceWater
2. WRA4501/4601 Unit 2 Essential Service Water
These exceptions are disc_uss~d in the conclusions .~nq recomm~ndations below.
A broad set of criteria was used to select charinels/setpoints for evaluation prior to restart. Therefore, ....... .
channels have been included this evaluation which might nol have·requlred an evaluation under more
stringent criteria. Thus, inclusion in this evaluation does not indicate that the channel is necessarily a critical
parameter channel or should be included. in tech specs, etc..

in

As discussed, the numerical values for setpolnts.fhat have beeri independently determined in this evaluation
are not formal calculations. Sorrie of the dati:'i"Lipon which they are based does not p0ss.ess the attributes that
are required for formal ealculations. Therefore, this evaluation is not intended to replace exisling setpoint
calculations.
The numerical evaluation results for each setpoint are presented below.
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Se~poinVChannel Description

E. Component cooling Loop
W. Component cooling Loop
Steam Generator Blowaown
Steam Generator Blowdown Treatment

Alias
R17A
R17B
R19
R24

E. CCP Room
W. CCP Room
E. RHR Pump Room
W. RHR Pump Room
N. SIS Pump Room
S. SIS Pump Room
Containment Air Particulate
Containment Radio-Gas Low
Containment Air Particulate
Containment Radio-Gas Low
I
Control Room
Steam Gen. Power Operated Relief Valve
Steam Gen. Power Oper~ted Relief Valve
Steam Gen. Power Operated Relief Valve
Steam Gen. Power Operated Relief Valve
Spent Fuel Pit
Waste Disposal System Liquid Effluent
Gland Seal Cono. Exhaust Radio-Gas Low
Gland Seal Cpnd. Exhaust Radio-Gas Mid
Gland Seal Cond. Exhaust Radio-Gas High
Steam Jet Air Ejector Radio-Gas Low
Steam Jet Air Ejector Ra9io-Gas Mid
Steam Jet Air Ejector Radio-Gas High

Containment at Pel'$onnel Lock
Upper Containment
High Range Qontalnment
High Range Containment
Unit Vent Radio-Gas Low
Unit Vent Radio-Gas High
Unit 1Essential Service Wat er
Unit 2 Essential Service Water

RS

0
Channel
Unit 1
1CRA415
1CRA425
1DRA300
1DRA353
ERA7303
ERA7304
ERA7305
ERA7306
ERA7307
ERA7308
ERS1301
ERS1305
ERS1401
ERS1405
ERS7401
MRA1601
MRA1602
MRA1701
MRA1702
RRC330
RRS1001
SRA1805
SRA1807
SRA1809
SRA1905
SRA1907
SRA1909
VRS1101
VRS1201
VRS1310
VRS1410
VRS1505
VRS1509
WRA3501
WRA4501

Pa e52
Existing
Unlt 1
Unlt2
2CRA415
5000 cpm
2CRA425
5000 cpm
4417
cpm
2DRA300
2DRA353
4588 cpm
250 mR/hr
ERA8303
250 mR/hr
ERA8304
ERA8305
250 mR/hr
ERA8306
250 mR/hr
ERA8307
250 mR/hr
ERA8308
250 mR/hr
ERS2301
2.52 i1Ci
ERS2305 4.4E-3 uCi/cc
ERS2401
2.52 µCl
ERS2405 4.4E-3 ~tCi/cc
ERS8401
2 mRlhr
MRA2601
24 µCl/cc
MRA2602
24 ~•Ci/cc
MRA2701
24 µCi/cc
MRA2702
24 µCi/cc
~ 15 mR/hr
Varies
SRA2805 3.6E-4 ~1Ci/cc
SRA2807
10.6 uCi/cc
SRA2809
52.9 µCl/cc
SRA2905 2.6E-4 ~1Ci/cc
SRA2907
3.7 uCi/cc
SRA2909
18.5 µCl/cc
54 mR/hr
VRS2101
54 mR/hr
VRS2201
10 RJhr
VRS2310
VRS2410
10 R/hr
VRS2505 3.6E-4 µCi/cc
VRS2509
1.77 µCi/cc
4230 cpm
WRA3601
4230 cpm
WRA4601

Eval. Setpolnt
Section
Setpoint
Unit 2.
Unit 1
Unit 2
8.1
>>5000 cpm :>:>5000 cpm
5000 cpm
8.1
»5000 cpm >>5000 cpm
5000 cpm
8.2
362 cpm
1.1E4 cpm
9.7E3 cprn
8.3
4830 cpm
2000 cpm
5170 cpm
8.4
250 mR/hr
250 mR/hr
250 mRJhr
250 mRJhr
250 rnR/hr
250 mR/hr
?.4
8.5
250 mR/hr
250 mR/hr
250 rnR/hr
250 mR/hr
250 mR/hr
8.5
250 mR/hr
250 mR/hr
8.6
250 mR/hr
250 mR/hr
250 mR/hr
8.6
250 mR/hr
250 mR/hr
8.7
2.52 µCi
,:£300 µCi
<300 uCi
8.8
4.4E-3 µCi/cc 4.5E-3 µCl/cc 4.5E-3 tlCi/cc
8.7
2.52 µCl
<:300 µCi
<:300 ~lCi
4.4E-3 µCi/cc 4.5E-3 µCi/cc 4.5E-3 µCi/cc
8.9
2 mR/hr
,::: 10 mR/hr
~ 10 mR/hr
8.10
279 µCi/cc
24 µCi/cc
279 ~1Ci/cc
8.10
279 µCi/cc
279 µCi/cc
24 ~10i/cc
8.10
24 µCi/cc
279 µCilcc
279 µCi/cc
8.10
24 µCi/cc
279 µCi/cc
279 ~1Ci/cc
8.11
~ 100 mR/hr
8.12
~ 7.0E4 cpm
8.13
1. 7E-4 µCi/cc 1.9E-3l.1Ci/cc 4.3E-411Ci/CC'
8.14
13.9 µCl/cc
2.4 µCi/cc
3.2 µCilcc
8.15
12.1 µCi/cc
139 µQi/cc
32 µCi/cc
8.16
2.6E-4 uCi/cc 5.0E-2 µCi/cc 5.0E-2 µCl/cc
8.17
3.7 µCl/cc
369 µCi/cc
369 ~1Ci/cc
8.18
18.5 i1Cilcc
3690 µCi/cc
3690 uCi/cc
56 mRJhr
54 mR/hr
8.19
56 mR/hr
56 mR/hr
8.19
54 mRJhr
56 mR/hr
10 Rlhr
>1 OR/hr
>10 R/hr
8.20
8.20
>10 R/hr
>10 R/hr
10 R/hr
8.21
3.6E-4 ilCi/cc 6.4E-4 µCi/cc 6.6E-4 µCi/cc
8.22
17.7 µCi/cc
1.77 uCi/cc
17.7 µCl/cc
4230 cpm
818 cpm
818 cpm
8.24
4230 cpm
818 cpm
818 cpm
8.24

s:s
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Conclusions

The purpose of this evalu·atiori is to determine whicfi HMS" setpoiht numerical values are acceptable for restart
and power operation, and which shoµld be recalculated prior to restart. A broad set of selection criteria was
used to ensure lhat setpoints which should be evaluated were included in the process. Therefore, it is judged.
that this evaluation has covered all ·of the setpoints which should be evaluated for acceptability.prior to restart.
The distinction made between the setpoint and the numerical value is that the "setpoint" is interpreted to
include the methodology and basis supporting it. This evaluation pertains only to the final numerical value, not
the methodology and bases or supporting calculations. Therefore the fact thal the a numerical value is
acceptable means thal it need not be changed or recalculated prior to restart. It does not validate the
underlying methodology or bases in the existing calculations.
·
·
With two exceptions, the existing setpoint numerical values are conservative with respect to those determined
ii"l"thiS evaluation aiiaarEdhus ·acceptable fo"f restart and power operation.
·
The two exceptions are:
a) WRA3501/3601 Unit 1 Essential Service Water
b) WRA4501/4601 Unit 2 Essential Ser-Vice Water
The ESW setpc:iintSare-recomhierided for recalculation. As sta.ted earlier, if the existing setpoint numerical
value is conservative with. respect to the independently detemiined analytical limit, the existing setpoinf is
judged acceptable regardless of the condition of the existing calculations. However, if the existing setpoint is
not conservatiye it should be recalculated. This evaluation. doe.s.not constitute a setpoint calculation.
Therefore it is recommended th al these selJfo_iiits be formally recalculated.
9.3

Recommendations

The following recommendations are made as a result of the evaluation.
1. The setpoints should be recalculated for channels WRA3501/3601 (Unit 1 Essential Service Water)
and. WRA4501 /4601 (Unit 2 Essential Service Water).
2. The whole body dose conversion factors should be recalculated" as part of the d"esign/licensing basis
reconstitution.
· 3. The Unit Vent High Range Noble Gas. swifohover setpoint should be recalculated.as part of the
design/licensing basis reconstitution.
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ATTACHMENT A
This Attachment contains details of the dose calculations for three monitors;
a} Control room Area Monitor,
b} Spent Fuer Pit Monitor.
c) High Range In-Containment Monitor
The ISOSHLD input and output are contained in Attachment B.
A1. DOSE RATE AT MAIN CONTROL ROOM ARM, ERS7401f8401
The noble gas dose rates at the main contrcil room ARM are calculated using ISOSHLD-PC [Ref. A4.1] for
time equar to zero, time equal to 0.5 hours, and time equal to 1 hour post LOCA. ISOSHLD-PC has been
qualified under S&L's QA program. Thus, validation of this computer code is nof required in .this· calculation ..
A1.1 Design Input
.
The total core noble gas sctivities {based on 102%. of 3586 MM) used to determine post LOCA d0se rates
are listed in Table A1.1-1 (Table 5 of Ref M.2}. The decay constants for the noble gas isotopes are listed in
Table A1 .1-2 (Table 7 of Ref. A4.2).
·

Table A1.1-1 Total Core Noble GasActivitv
Isotope
Kr-85m
Kr-.85
Kr-87
Kr-88
Xe-t3.1m .
Xe-133m
Xe-133
Xe-135m
Xe-135
Xe-138

Activity, Ci

2.66E7
B.42E5

4.88E7
6.94E7
7.21E5

...

2.98E7
2.01E8
4.16E7
4.32E7
1.67E8

Table A1.1-2 Decay Constants
Isotope
Kr-85m
Kr-85
Kr-87
Kr-88
Xe-131m
Xe-133m
Xe-133
Xe-135m
Xe-135
Xe-13B

...

Decay Constant, hr.,
0.155
7.37E-6
0.547
0.248
0.00241
0.0130
D.00546

2.72
0.0756

2.93 ..
1

The leakage rate from containment is 0.25%/day (2'.8"935E~OB.sec- ) for times Jess than or equal to 280 hours
post LOCA (Table 12 of Ref. A4.2).
The control room atmospheric dlspersion factor (x I Q)for containment leakage is 8.95E-04 sec/m3 for Dto 2
3
hours post LOCA. (Table 12 of Ref. A4.2]).The ·rriaxirrnim and minimum control ·room volumes are 89890 ft
3
3
(2545.4 m ) and 50616 rt3 (1433.3 m ), respectively. (Table 4 of Ref. A4.2).
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ATTACHMENT A

A1.2. Assumptions
1.

100% of the equilibrium core inventory of noble gases as presented in Table A1.3-1 are available for
immediate release to the containment atmosphere.
2. The control room·volume is taken as the average of the maximum and minimum control room volumes
as presented in Table 4 of Ref. A4.2.
3. The activity concentration at the control room intake is equal to the activity concentration in the control
room.
4. The control room is modeled as a cube.
5. The control room monitor is assumed to be located at 112 the height of the cube.

A1.3. Calculations
Per Assumption 2, the control room volume is. the average of the maximum and minimum control room
volumes presented in Table 4 of Ref A4.2. The average of the maximum and minimum volumes is
70253 ft3 (1989.325 m3).
The activity inside of the control room for eacli noble gas isotope listed in Table A 1.1-1 is calculated
using the equation below.

ACRI =A, *L.R.*~*V
Q
Where: ACR 1 =the activity of noble gas isotope, I, inside of the control room, Ci
A1 =the initial core equilibrium activity of noble gas isotope, I, Ci
L.R. =the containment leakage rate, 2.8935E-8 sec-1
x IQ =the control room atmospheric dispersion factor, 8.95E-4 seclm3
V = the control room volume. 1989.325 m3
The activity inside the control room for each.noble gas isotope is listed in Table A1.3-1
Table A 1.3-1 Noble Gas Activity Inside the Control Room at t= 0 hrs
Isotope
Kr-85m
Kr~B5

Kr~87

Kr-88
Xe-131m
Xe-133m
Xe-133
Xe-135m
Xe-135
Xe-138

Activity, Ci
1.37EO
4.34E-2
2.51EO
3.58EO
3.71E-2
1.54EO
1.04E1
2.14EO
2.23EO
8.60EO

The dose rates at the control room ARM are calculated for time equal to zero, time equal to 0.5 hours, and
time equal to 1 hour post LOCA. The noble gas activities for time equal to zero post LOCA is given in Table
A1.3-1. Tue noble gas activities for time equal to 0.5 hours and 1 hour post LOCAare calculated using the
equation below.
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=

Where: A 1(t) ;; the activity of noble gas isotope, i, at time t, Ci
A01 the activity of noble gas isotope, i, at time equal to zero , Ci
1
)..1 Ule decay constant for noble gas Isotope, i, hrst= the time post LOCA, 0.5 hours and 1 hour

=

=

The noble gas activities at 0.5 hours and 1 hours post. LOCA are listed in A 1.3-2
Table A 1.3-2 Noble Gas Activities at 0.5 hrs and 1 hr Post LOCA
Isotope
Kr-85m
Kr-85
Kr-87
Kr-88
Xe-131m
Xe-133m
Xe-133
Xe-135m
Xe-135
Xe-138

..

Activity at 0.5 Hours PosfLOCA, Ci

1.27EO
4.34E-2
1.91EO
3.16EO
3.71E-2 .
1.53EO
1.03E1
5.50E-1
2.14EO
1.99EO

. ..

..

Activity at 1 Hour Post LOCA, Ci
1.17EO
4.34E-2
1.45EO
2.79EO
3.71E-2
1.52EO
1.03E1
1.41E-1
2:06EO
4.59E-1

Per Assumption 4, the control room is modeled as a cube. The length of each side of the control room is the
cubed root of the volume or 41.26 ft. Per Assumption 5, the control room ARM is located on the wall at ~the
height of one side of the cube or 20.63 ft.
A 1.4. Results
The dose rates to the control room ARM at time equal to zero, time· equal to 0.5 hours, and time equal to 1
hour post LOCA are 375.4 mrem/hr, 217.1 mrem/hr, and 167.5 mrem/11r.
A2. DOSE RATES AT SPENT FUEL POOL ARM, RRC33D
The noble gas dose rates at the ·speiif fuel pool ARM are calculated using ISOSHLD.:Pc [Ref. A4.1].
ISOSHLD-PC has been qualified under S&L's QA program. ··Thus, validation of this computer code is not
required in this calculation.
·
A2.1. Design Input
The equilibrium noble gas core·lnventory is given in Table A1.1-1 above.
The parameters listed in Table l\2..1-1are used to detemiine the dose rate at the spent fuel pool ARM.
Table A2.1-1 Spent Fuel PitARM Dose Calcul8tion Parameters
Parameter
Number of Fuel Assemblies in Core
Radial P~ki.ng Factor
Fuel Rod Gap Fractions .
Kr-B5:
other Noble Gases:
Number of Damaged Fuel Assemblies·
Time between Shutdown and Fuel
Movement, hrs
Pool Scrubbing Factor for Noble Gases

Value
193
1.65

Reference
Table 17.of Ref. M.2
Table.17 ofRel·M.2
Table 17 of Ref. M.2

0.15
0.10

1
100

Table 17 of Ref. A4.2
Page 24 of Ref. A4.2

1

Table 17 of Ref. A4.2
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A2.2. Assumptions

i. . It is assumed that all of the fuel rods in the equivalent of one fuel assembly are damaged to the extent that
2.

all their gap activity is released. The assembly inventory is based on the assumption that the subject fuel
~ssembly has been operated at 1.65 times the core average power. (Page 24 of Ref. A4.2)
A conservative position for the spent ru·e1 pool ARM would be at the top of the fuel building. By placing the
monitor at the top of the fuel building, the dose rate at the monitor would be the smallest because this
would yield the greatest distanc·95· from 'the spent ftiel pool water to the monitor. The top of the fuel
building is at an .approximate eievation of 705' (Section "J-J" of Reference A4.3). The spent fuel pool
water level is at an approximate elevation of 645' (Section "J-J" of Reference A4.3). This results in ·a
distance from the source to the monitor of 60 ft.·· The ·source region Is assumed to be a sphere with a
diameter of 10% of the distance from the source to the monitor or 6 ft.

A2.3. Calculations
The noble gas activities resulting from a fuel handling accident (FHA) are calculated using the equation below.
These activities are listed in Table A2.3-1.

AO,* P.F.*ND *G.F.

NT

A1=~~~~~~~~-

D.F.

=
=
=
=
=

· VVhere: A 1
the noble gas activity of isotope, ·1, resulting from a FHA, Ci
A0 1
the initial noble gas activity of isotope, I, Ci
P.F.
the radial peaking tactor;·1.65
N0
the number of damaged fuel assemblies, 1
NT
the total number of fuel assemblies in the core, 193
G.F. = the fuel rOd gap fraction, 0.15 fod<r-85 and 0.10 for all other noble gases
D.F.
the pool scrubbing factor, 1

=

Table A2.3-1 Fuel handling Accident Noble Gas Activity

\

Isotope
Kr-B5m
Kr-85
Kr-87
Kr-88
Xe-131m
Xe-133m
Xe-133
Xe-135m
Xe-135
Xe-138

Activity, Ci
2.27E4
1.08E3
4.17E4
5.93E4
6.16E2
2.55E4

..1.72E5
3.56E4
3.69E4
1.43E5

The time between shutdown and the.firstfuelfia.ii'C:ilfrig ·operations is 100 hours. The noble gas activities in
Table A2.3-1 are corrected for the 100 houf"decay time using the noble gas decay constants in Table A1.1-2.
These noble gas activities are listed in Table A2.3-2.
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Table A2.3-2 Noble Gas Activity After 100 Hours decay
Activity, Ci
4.22E-3
1.08E3

Isotope
Kr-85m
Kr-85
Kr-87
Kr-88
Xe-131m
Xe-133m
Xe--133
Xe-135m
Xe-135
Xe-138

0.0
1.01E-6

4.84E2
6.94E3
9.95E4

a.o

1.92E1
0.0

A2.4. Results
The dose rate at the spent fuel pool ARM is 3.642E4 mrem/hr.

Al. CONTAINMENT HIGH RANGE ARM, VRA13~0/141012310/2410
The purpose is to calculate the dose rate at the containment high range ARM due to noble gas from the
·following releases; (a) LOCA, (b) gap activity·, arid (c) normal design basis reactor water.

A3.1. Design Input
The design input parameters used in this assessment are listed in Table A3.1-1.
Table A3.1-1 Containment High Range ARM Dose Input Parameters
Parameter
Elevation ofVRA 1410/2410, ft.
...
Elevation ofVRA 1310/2310, ft. ·
-·
Containment Radius, ft.
Crane Wall Outer Radius, ft.
Thickness of Crane Wall
Top of Operating Deck
Thckness of Ope.rating ·oeck
Top of Containment Dome Elevation, ft.
Bottom of Containment Elevation, ~
Volume of Containment
3
Upper, ft :
3
Total, ft :
Fuel Rod Gap Fractions

Kr-as:
Other Noble Gases:
Primary Coolant Mass; ·grams

Value
612

650
57.5
44.5

3
652'-7-W'
2'-10%"
768
596'-3.5"

Reference
Page 10 of Ref. A4.4
Page 10 of Ref. A4.4
Ref.A4.6
Ref. A4.7
Ref. A4.9
Ref.A4.8
Ref. A4.8
Ref. A4.5
Ref. A4.6

1.1E6
1.57E6

Table 12 of Ref. A4.2

0.15
0.10
2.41E8

Table 17 of Ref. A4.2
Table 13 Of Ref. A4.2

The post LOCA equilibrium noble gas core Inventory is listed in Table A1.1-1. The noble gas fuel rod gap
activities are calculated by multiplying the post LOCA noble gas activities in Table A1.1-1 by the fuel rod gap
fractions listed in TableA3.1-1. The noble gas fuel rod gap activities are listed in tabJeA3.1-2.
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Table A2.3-2 Noble Gas Activity After 100 Hours decay
Isotope

Activity, Ci
4.22E-3
1.08E3
0.0
1.01E-6

Kr-85m
Kr-85
Kr-87

Kr-88
Xe-131m
Xe-133m
Xe-133
Xe-135m

4.84E2

Xe--135

1.92E1

Xe-138

0.0

6.94E3
9.95E4
0.0

A2.4. Results
The dose rate at the spent fuel pool ARM is 3.642E4 mremlhr.

Al. CONTAINMENT HIGH RANGE ARM, VRA1310/1410/2310/2410
The purpose is to calculate the dose rate at the containment high range ARM due to noble gas from the
. following releases; (a) LOCA, (b) gap activity; arid (c) normal design basis reactor water.

A3.1. Design Input
The design input parameters used in this assessment are listed in Table A3.1-1.
Table A3.1-1 Containment High Range ARM Dose Input Parameters·
Parameter
Value
612
Elevation ofVRA 1410/241"0, ~
...
Elevation ofVRA 1310/2310, ft.
650
-.
57.5
Containment Radius, ft.
44.5
Crane Wall Outer Radius, ft.
Thickness of Crane Wall
3
Top of Operating Deck
. 652'-7%"
Thckness of Operatrng ·neck
2'-10%"
Top of Containment Dome Elevation, ft.
768
Bottom of Containment Elevation, ft.
596'-3.5"
Volume of Containment
3
1.1E6
Upper, ft :
3
Total, ft :
1.57E6
Fuel Rod Gap Fractions

Kr-65:
Olher Noble Gases:
Primary Coolant Mass, ·grams ·

Reference
Page 10 of Ref. M.4
Page 10 of Ref. A4 .4
Ref. A4.6
Ref. A4.7
Ref. A4.9
Ref. A4.8
Ref. A4.8
Ref. A4.5
Ref. A4.6
Table 12 of Ref. A4.2

0.15

Table 17 of Ref. A4.2

0.10
2.41E8

Table 13 of Ref. A4.2

The post LOCA equilibrium noble gas core inventory is listed in Table A1.1-1. The noble gas fuel rod gap
activities are calculated by multiplying the post LOCA noble gas activities in Table A1.1-1 by the fuel rod gap
fractions listed in Table A3.1-1. The noble gas fuel rod gap activities are listed in table A3.1-2.
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Table A3.1-2 Noble Gas Gap Activity
Isotope
Kr-85m
Kr-85
Kr-87

Actlvity, Ci
2.66E6
1.26E5
4.88E6
6.94E6
7.21E4
2.9BE6
2.01E7
4.16E6
4.32E6

Kr-BS .
Xe-131m
Xe-133m
Xe-133
Xe-135m
Xe-135
Xe-138

1.671;7..

The normal operation reactor water noble gas activities [fable 6 of Ref. A4.2] are listed in Table A3.1-3.
These activities are based on 1% fuel defects.

Table A3.1-3

Res· Coolant Noble Gas Concentrations

Isotope
Kr-85m
Kr-85".
Kr-87
Kr-88
Xe-131m
Xe-133m
Xe-133
Xe-135m
Xe-135
Xe-138

·-

Activity, µCi/gm
1.928
9.401
1.201-

4.166
2.010

16.40
251.5

0.5641
7.766
0.6964

A3.2. Assumptions
1.
· 2.

3.

It is assumed that the upper containment is modeled as a cylinder wit~ a radius of 57 .5 feet and a
calculated effective height of 105.9 feet.
·
It is assumed that the volume between the crane wall and the containment wall can be modeled as
annular space with an inner radius of 44.5 ft. and an outer radius of 57.5 feet and a calculated
effective height of 151.2 feet.
It is assumed that the containment high range AR M's are located on the inside of the containment
wall.
·
·
·
·

A3.3. Calculations
The source terms for the reactor water are calculated by multiplying the noble gas isotopes fisted in Table
A3.1-3 by the mass of primary coolant (2.41E8 grams) and converting µCi to Ci. The noble gas source terms
are listed in Table A3.3-1.
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Table A3.3-1 Reactor Water Noble Gas Source term
Isotope

Kr-85m
Kr-8.5
Kr-8.7
Kr-88
Xe-131m
Xe-133m
Xe-133
Xe-135m
Xe-135
Xe-138

.

Activity. Ci
4.65E+02
2.27E+03
2.89E+02
1.00E+03
4.84E+02
3.95E+03
6.06E+04
1.36E+02
1.87E+03
1.68E+02

Shielding Model for High Range ARM NRA 1310/2310) ·
Containment High RangeARMs VRA 1310/2310 are located on the 650 ft elevation [Ref. A4.4J. Only the
immersion dose
the upper containment volume {i.e. above the operating deck)
be considered in this
calculation. The immersion dose from below the operating deck will be shielded by the operating deck since it
is almost three feet thick. Per Assumption 1, the upper containment is modeled as a cylinder. The radius of
3
3
containment is 57.5 ft. The volume of containment and the upper containment is 1.57E6 ft and 1.1E6 ft
respectively. The effective height of the upper contai.n.ment is calculated below.

from

will

H

v
Jt

*r2

1.1E6.fi 3.
1t ,,. 57.5

2

/1 2

105.9 fl

Where: H =is the ca/cu fated effective hei~ht of upper eontainment, ft
V the volume of containment, ft
r the radius of containment ft

=

=

The source will be scaled b~ a volume ratio of 0. 701 to account for only the immersion dose from above the
3
operating deck, or(1.1E6 ft / 1.57E6 ft
0.701).

=

Per Assumption 3, VRA1310/2310 is localed on the inside of the containment wall, Which gives it a radius of
57.5 ft. in the ISOSHLD-PC model. The height of VRA1310/2310 in the ISOSHLD-PC model is 0 feet (Elev.
650 ft) since the model extends from Elev. 650 ft. to the top of the containment dome, Elev. 768, [Ref. A4.5].

Shielding Model for High Range ARM

NRA 141012410)

Containment High RangeARMs VRA 141012410 are located at elevation 612' [Ref. A4.4), along the
containment wall. This puts the ARM between the containment wall and the crane· Wall .. Only the· immeffiion
dose from within this annular volume will· be considered in this calculation. The immersion dose from within
the crane wall will be shielded by the crane wall ..since it is three feet thick. Per Assumption 2, this annular
volume has inner and outer radii of 44·:5 ·ft and 57.5 ft respectively. ·
·· · · · · · ·
Per Assumption 2, the containment is modeied as ari annulus. The radius and volume of containment are
3
57.5 ft and 1.57E6 ft , respectively. The effective height of containment is calculated below.
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H=~= l.57E6jt
1t *
1t *57.52 ft2
3

,2

151.2.ft

The volume of this annular space is as follows:

v =it *(s1.s 2 Jt 2 -44.5 2 fi 2 r1si.2fl =6.3oE + osJt3
The source will be scaled by a

ratio of 0.401

to account fOr only the immersion dose from within ·this annular

space based on the ratio of the volume of the annular space to that of containment or (6.3E+05 / 1.57E+06
0.401).
Containment high range ARM VRA1410/2410 is located at elevation 612' [Ref. A4.4]. The height above
elevation 596'-3.5" for VRA1410/241 O is 15. 7 ft. The percentage of the total containment height where
VRA141012410 is located is calculated below~ ·
·

.

%of Cont.Height=

15.7 ft
171.7 ft

*100=9.14%

.

Therefore the height ofVRA1410/2410 in the ISOSHLD-PC model is given below.

Height= 151.2 ft.* 0.0914=13.8it.
Per Assumption 3, VRA1410/2410 is located on the inside··of the containment wall, which gives it a radius of
57 .5 ft. in the ISOSHLD-PC model.

A3.4. Results and Conclusions
The results are summarized in Table A3.4-1 below.
Table A3.4-1 Containment High Range ARM Dose rates

Case

Dose Rate, R/h r

LOCA
VRA 141012410:
VRA1310/2310:

3.12BE5
4.555E5

VRA1410/2410:
VRA1310/2310:
Nonna! Operations
VRA141012410:
VRA131Q/2310:

3.128E4
4.555E4

Fuel Rod Gap

1.216E1
1.741E1

=
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